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In- 
Regitla Eliz9beth McQueen (Gina) is an MTF tramgedered person li- in the &yes Valley 
neighborhood of San Francisco. She was born in 1949 in Pennsylvania, a d  moved to rural 
northern Caiifbmia with her M y  when she was 15, in 1965. She living 111-time as a 
womanwhenshelefthamein 1%7toattendberwrtyschoolinSantaRoea,s~making 
her living by day as a make-up artist at a Merle Norman cosmetics studio, a d  tending bet by 
tug& at the Monkey Pat, a gay establishment. She was mxptd for sex-reassignment surgery at 
theStanfiordOender~Prognrmin1%9whensbewas 19,butltaskedtowaitunSil 
sheturned21 befarehavingthesurgery. DuetostruggIeswithdrugandalcohdabusc,McQueen 
felt h e r s e l f t o o ~ d t o s e r i o u s l y ~  surgeryfatba:mxtsevcralyeam,and 
eventually gave up on the idea when she was 32, in 1982. McQrPeen had been the first Imperial 
C~~ofSantaRosablWl.She6nq~SaaFrarrcisco's~d~scene 
throughout the early 1970s, and moved to San Francisco in 1975. She began t .  hormones 
d~V(Ui01t~~supportgroupsaadsocial~~thereby1976.ARet~- 
becoming clean and sober in the early 1980s, McQwen embarked on a series of cosmetic plastic 
surgeries, and bas wwked on and off in the sex mdustry. 

SS: So, Gina, why don't you start just by telling me your full name. 

SS: So do you mind saying when you were born? 

REM: December 19,1949, Williamsport, kmsyivania Strict catholic h d y .  htmsthg 
childhwd. 

SS: How so? 

REM: Well, probably by the time I was five or six years old I was labeled "Susie," or "sissy," 
and got beat up regularly. All the way through school, m y  whole entire life, from first grade all 
t h e w a y u p ~ ~ ~ ~ h o o 1 , i t w a s v e r y ~ t b a t I w a s v e r y ~ , v e r y 1 # I l i e , a a d  
got punished for it. It was very rough. Hated school. Hated socializing with people m y  own age. 
~diQ1't~forme.Itwasm~Itwasvery~y.It~'tpfftty.It~"t~. I 
became very militant at an early age. I started fighting back, you know, I didn't really mind being 
called the names, but I didn't like being hit A d  as the years went by it wasn't just being 
ridiculed, but being hit, beat, raped, house being burglarized, just really bang punished for being 
&mink. 

SS: This was when you were a temqa, back in Pennsylvania? 
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REM: In Pennsylvania and in CalSda. 

SS: When did you move out here? 

SS: So was it that your father got a different job, or what? 

REM: Yes. We r e l d  out here, and it didn't change much. I bad no support network except 
my family, growing up. 

SS: How were they with you? 

REM: Well,theydidtheirbest,youkm,~Imean,the~Igiotberrtupaadhaddthese 
probIems was because I was feminine. If I wasn't feminine, and changed my attitude and my way 
of bewg, then this pmbably wouldn't have hapgened. And they m d k d  that I couldn't change* 

. that that wasn't who I was, and they w e  supportive, but they were Grind of caught between a 
rock and a hard place. I mean, they weren't sqprtive because I was feminine, but because I was 
their child. They hated the b t  that I was feminine, but they coddn'tfix it, and they knew that 
neither could anybody eke. They didn't punish me for i t  I mean, every now and then they would 
say something because I was acting it out too much or wmething, but not a whole lot. They 
knew I was catching my lunch on a daily basis, so what was the sense? They knew that I knew 
what was going on. But it still continued. There was nothing they could do to stop it. I mean, in 
t h o s e d a y s , l i k e w h e n I w a s s i x y e a r s o l d , w b e n k i d s ~ l i k e t h a t d r e y ~ ~  
institutionalized. They got psychiatrists, and if they persisted in being too weird or too strange, 
youknows lobotmies mere leejal then. I mean, the horrorstoriesIknowofpeople my agethat 
have been tmsgen&r maleto-fde,  their parents threw them on hormones to make them 
more male* stufFiike that. I was very blessed that I didn't, tbat my paretrts didn't But beliewe me, 
they wuld have. 

SS: So tell me, when did you start meeting other transgender folks? 

lU%k Probably when I was 21 [c. 19711, I met my first drag queen. I still hadn't met a 
-mper sonye t -  

SS: So that was af€er you bad trmsitioned yourself? 

REM: Oh yeah. I had been out since 1967, fidl time, living as a woman. 

SS: So you were a teenager* and just got fed up with the abuse, and tmmitioned as a way of 
deabgwithit,orwbat? 

REM: I had always wanted to transition, from the earliest age I can remember I had a 
resentment that I was born at the wrong time, or in the wrong body. That I didn't like it. That it 
wasugly. Itwascruel. I f e l t l o s t A n d a s ~ y e a r s ~ ~ a t b y , o t h e r ~ ~ h a p p e n i a g .  After 
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I did my tmmition I thought it was ping to be ml ly  cool. I bad mad some-oh, for lack of a 
better term, some history books on tiamgender. People centuries gone by. 

SS: Like what, specifically? What did you read that made you fcel that perhaps you were not 
alone? 

REM: Oh, I klt totally alone uutiI I was probably, I would say, about 21. 

SS: You just started to say that you had been books about people in other time periods. What-? 

REU. Yeah, I got books at the library, and I told-tabd to a h i  about some of this stuff, 
because I had been a librarian at my high school, and I said I needed to find out some 
idomation on folklore, and on traqpmk times throughout hlstoty. Like in the ancient tempies 
to the goddesses, and all this. So them was a little bit of stuffthat I had read- 

SS: This is a! the public h i  in Santa Rosa? 

REM: Yes. And it wasn't enough, but it e v e  me the impression that we were great people, that 
w c w e r e ~ ~ e , w e r e i m p o r t a a t p e o p l e t o ~ ~ ' b e s . T b a t w l r : w f f l e ~ t o  
civilization, like a missing link between the sexes. That kind of stuff. So I had this fabulous 
~mthatif~lefbUELd~wbatIwas,itwasgoiagtobecool.Youlrnow~cal,ri@ 
on, uh-huh. But this wasn't the case. This was in the days, I guess I was 18,19, somewhere 
aroundhthere,andI~dthiswasreallycool.  Well,whenIfbundoutthirtpeopledidnot 
accept this-I lived up north in this cow town, in Santa Rosa I mean, I had friends that did, but 
nobody really did I mean, it was like "Yeah, yeah. You're here. We accept you" Well, m they 
didn't. It was, behind my back, "You're a freak." All that dishy duty stuff. It was really dangerous 
to be a ttanssexual in those days. It was against the law. Still is, you know? There wem blue laws 
on the books thitt they enforced. You know you had to have three pieces of male clotlung on at 
all times. You could not get frmale ID It was hjmssible for a t m q p x h  person to hold Qwn a 
straightjob. But Idid Ididn'tbwthcrewasanyotberway. 

SS: What did you do? 

SS: So did you do this while h u g  a! home with your folks, or had you left home? 

REM No, I had left home to go to beauty school. Dad has split. Mom died. I was on my own. 
Had become a drunk. Drauk myself out of two beauty schools, then somehow pulled myself 
together. Started waiting on tables. Advanced from waiting on tables to worm in a strip club as 
a go-go dancer. Got out of that real quick, because that was an mhdthy e m r h m a t  I would 
have gotten killed instantly, and nobody would have done 811ythmg about it. Went to work with 
Merle Nonnan Cosmetics Studio in Sonoma County. 

SS: In Santa Rosa? 
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REM: Yes, In Santa Rosa A d  I went to work in a gay bar. I held down those two jobs-the 
cosmetics studio and the bar-for, god, maybe five years? Onc at day and one at night. 

SS: wbatwasthegaytmr? 

RE': It wits called the Monkey Pot. 

SS: That was also in Santa Rosa? 

REM: Yes. And eventually I became an Empress, blah blah blah. 

SS: So you were in the Imperial Court System? 

REM: Yes, I was the first Empress in Sonoma County. Hated it, though. Had no place. Had no 
time. Had no political clout. It was a joke, a scam. People thought it was irrelevant, at that time. 

SS: Thought the Court System was, or you as Empress? 

REM: Thought the Court System was. The wholecourt System. 

SS: So the Court wasn't that old at that point, was it? 1964,65, somewhere around in there? 

REM: WeU,Iwaslike21 wheaIbecameEmpessofSOM)maCotmty,sothat~ 1970,tbatI 
was Empms- 70,71, in there. People weren't taking gays, or any altwmtive-wll, h e  wasn't 
any alternative. You were either gay or straight. Bisexual didn't exist, transgender they didn't 
wantto see. Soit was rough. Andbothgayand~ghtwerevery~onthis, thatthere wasno 
such thing as bisexual. And there was no such thing as iranssexual. You were a man, or you were 
woman. You wwe gay or you wme stmight It was very black and white. They didn't like 
anythmg else. That caused way too much waves, brought way too much attention. They didn't 
like nellie, fernmy gays. They liked manly gays that were not all tbat poMHmced I mean, for 
looks. The political movement was taking off. It was getting real tight. And feminine nellie men 
werenotappreciated,mrweretfleywelcome.Dragqueens~not~~ndweretbey 
welcome. They needed good visual images for the straight world to see. And being 
transgemkd, needless to say, was not one of tbose images. But d e s s  to say, I was still 
doingit.Iwaswrongofcourse,tfieywouldteilmeIwas~~~ngforbeingthewayIwas,thatI 
needed to be a man, that I needed to be a gay man. Period. This other stuff, you know, you don't 
rieedthis.It's~natural.Irswron$Andthese~~psayingthis.IactuaUyhad~~ 
friends, on the transgender stuff, who were more supportive than my gay friends. 

SS: So you, while all this stuff was going on, you held down a &might job as a woman? 

REM: Yeah, and remember, this was the days of big hair and lots of make-up, so it was just 
really a matter of how good you could put on your make-up. And I was yo- and so it worked. 
I don't quite know how it worked. I mean, people just didn't know about it. 
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SS: I~~you're~about.Imean,my~y~allhfromOklahoma,andI 
go visit-well, here in San Francisco, paople always read me as trannie. When I go to Oklahoma, 
you kww, it's just so damn easy. 

REM: Yeah. I did this thrag in Texas a colrple of years ago. I mean, no make-up, no hair, no 
nothing lookrag to the left. And just no problem at all. 

SS: So had you heard about my surgical or hormonal possibilities, anyttung? Did you hear about 
Hany Benjamin's book when it came out in 1966, or hear anythg about Christine Jorgensen? 

REM: IheardaboutChristine,ofcourse.I~holdofstuff,~aboutit Ithoughtitwasvery 
weird. You know-me, but still weird Sort of sounds like me, wish it had happened to me. But 
shewasn'tpretty. Andshewasold Shewasn'tyoung. Iwasyoung. Itwasarolemode1,so~of. 
It's like, not who I want to be, not where I want to go, but it was somebody who went 
somewhere. 

SS: Did you know much about wtiat was medically possible, about changmg bodies? Did you 
ewer think about pursuing that? 

SS: When did you first learn that surgery was possible? 

REM: Wbmever it was that her book came out. I remember that it was very scaadatous. 

SS: That would have been 1967. 

REM: Yeah. It hit the newspaper stands, and it was big. And it was scandalous-you know, this 
is sick, this is wrong. Just sensationalism. People were blown away. It was very controversial. 
But tbat's how I heard about it. People talkq, normal people. Thqrhe just "Oh, this is homile!" 
And I'm like "Cool!" 

SS: So was this before or after you !3wbed reading folklore? 

REM: I guess I heard about Christine first. And then later on the folklore M. But I was still 
veryconfusedIbadn'tnret~yct.Nob~dy.AndWwasveryweird 

SS: So you read the Jorgensen autobiography, had heard about that, were excited about that, did 
researchon yourown- 

REM: Yes, did mearch on my own. 

SS: -andwasthisaboutthetimethatyouu~ere~intothe~ybarsceae? 

REM: Well, before. The gay bar scene happened when I was 21, which would be 1970,71. So 
this was before, 18 to 1971. And around l97land 72, the matches and all the p o W  things, all 
this was going on, at least up north. The college campuses were abuzz with the ERA amendment 
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and all of that. That whole time period I was getting involved with-well, aRer I became an 
Empress, I didn't know what to do, we didn't have a rule book, and nobody around me knew. I 
g u e s s i n t b e C i t y d K y k n e w ~ t o ~ , ~ I ~ ' t p l u g s e d i n t o t b a t ~ S o I ~ $ o ~  
to the college campuses, Sonoma State, the JCs, and giving lectures. 

SS: Did you know somebody up there named Mildred Dikeman? 

RE': No. 

SS: She was an mthjdogy p o f m  at Sonoma State. She's since started takmg k s b s t a m ,  
is sort of transitioning. She had come out as a dyke in the 40s, and has told me how at the time 
there was no notion of transgender anything tbat she could find, but that if she bed it all to do 
over again, she'd pbably have transitioned earlier-you bw, just been a man rather than a 
butchdyke. 

REM: It probably would have been easier to just be a man back then. And transitionbg was 
easier, believe it or not I mean, it could sti l l  be redly violeat. You could get killed iix it. It was 
ugly. It was just ugly. I mean, if you got stopped by the police, and they asked you produce three 
pieces of male clothing, d you couldn't do it, you went to jail. And we all know stories about 
jail. Some girls went and never came back. It was ugly. A homble time of cruelty and 
punsbent On the evolutionary scale, anything, any color that was not cool to be, if it was a 
man, gay or straight, was above what I was. I mean there are ethnic things-whether it be Latino, 
or Black, or whatever it was that they happened to be beating into the ground then, they were 
still better than I was, because I was a freak. I had a real hard time. I mean, I didn't have a hard 
time living it, but I had a hard time dealing with other people's opinions of it. In the gay d d  

SS: Was there a lot of segregation between your straight job, that life, and trying to find more of 
acommuntty? 

REM: Oh, I didn't have community. 

SS: So~wasthe~ybarforyou?Whatwas i t tbatdrewyou~? 

REM I was a dnmk, a hardcore alcoholic, and I owed a bar tab. And they uere having a big 
party, and needed somebody to cocktail. They hired me to do it to work off my bar tab. 

SS: So you just happened to go into that bar the fht time because it was just a bar, and you 
could drink there? 

REM: No. Also because it was a gay bar. I was hoping that it would be something of a support 
network. And in a way it was. But I was still real uncomfortable with it. Because at that time the 
gays wen still so anti anydung diffkent that I couldn't find any kind of d b r t  there. Stmight 
people were actually more comforting. And besides, I wanted to be a woman, blah blah blah. 
Andsoit waslike, " I Z l e s e ~ e ~ ' t u n d e r s t a n d r n e b e c a r r s e ~ ~ ~ y a m d ~ m r e d y ~ ~  
I'm a woman, and I just want to get married and adopt kids and settle down-all that tnrnsie 
dream. I think we're born with i t  I think every transsexual bas it. And even at that time, I still 
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hadn't met andher traassexuai. I had by then met a lot of drag queens who were really cool. 
They were fim, and they were supportive, but I hadn't met a transsexual. 

SS: So you were meeting drag queens when, around 1%8,69, just aftex tmmiti- 

REM. Yeah, just after transitioning, so around then. And every now and then I'd make a trip to 
the city. Take in all the glitter and the glamour of San Francisco. 

SS: Where were some of the places where you would go? 

REM: Well, Polk Street was really d y  really happening then. There were places all down 
Polk. 

SS: Remember aay aames of place&! 

REM: Oh yeah, sure. I remember the first club I ever went into in San Francisco that I thought 
was really happening was a place called-damn, I can't m b e r  it! It was on Broadway, 
downstaim, underground, a kind of after hours club. And they had everythmg going on there. I 
mean, it was a very colorful scene. Very bohemian. Gay people. Stmight people. Show giris. 
show boys. 

SS: This was in North Beach? 

REM: Yeah-well anyway, that was the &st place 1 ever went. And obviously this is behe 
there's a Castro. 

SS: Yeah,thiskwhatIwanttoheaffromyoywherewesGaySanFraw:iscothen?Wberedid 
YOU go? 

REM: Well, I didn't go anywhere South of Marlret. That was all leathery and rough and weird 
and uncivilized This city was very split then. 

SS: How so? What do you mean? 

REM: Lesbians had their places. Drag queens bad their phes. Dmg queens and ttrursgenBers 
were not allowed in certain bars. Period. It was a man's bar. You had to be a man, and look like a 
man, to be there. And a woman's bar-same deal. But the places that I went to  ere Iike Busby's, 
Gold street, place3 Like that. 

SS: Busby's-where was that? 

REM: It was on Polk Street I went there. ARer I moved here, that's I spent a Ld of time, 
at Busby's. That was in 1975, around that time there. So it was coloM. Really cool-god, it was 
cool. Soit wasabout 1975 andbefibrethatIwouldcolneontheseli#leexc~~co~tothe 
big city to be wild and wicked aad to live. You could walk down Polk Street and the whole street 
wouM be full of prostitutes. One side would be men standmg out there posing, luscious little 
creatures-oh! And on the other side of the street would be women dressed in evening gowns 
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with feather boas a d  big hair and lots of makeup. And the next night, some of the boys would 
be over there on the other side of the street, in femme drag, and vice versa. It was colorful. It was 
fua It was parties, house @es, all the time. Sawalito was happeniag. San Rafael was 
happening. 

SS: Let me ask you about the house parties. House parties were especially big for African 
American queers because of discrimination in the ban and- 

REM: Yes, that was certainly very true. 

SS: --and I was just wondering if that was the same for trannies, like because they couldn't go 
into a lot of bars. 

REM: Well, no, because there really was no such thing as a tnumie community. There was was. 
At dl. None. Tbe gays had SIR. I was a part of that-well, not really a part of that, but 
participated. I was a member. The Society of Individual R q k .  I didn't find out about Qctors, 
aboutusingdctctorstoget workdone, orfbfho11)3Onesor8nythin8likethat, for-gosh, maybe 
around 1976. I grmess after I had been here in San Francisco for about a year. I went to the Center 
for Specla1 Probkms and got on a hormone called DESdiethylstilbested, which then became 
an illegal hormone. Never once was I tested. Never once did I have blood drawn. They never did 
any sorts of bllow-up with any of the people that took that homone. You just got what you got. 
They had slidmg scale. They had therapy. There was some other groups that were happening-oh, 
justdownthestreetfiomhere, something, atransgenBergnwptbat,nowwbatwasit.. . 

SS: Well, there was one trsnsgeder group that had started back in 1967 at Glide, this thing 
caliedCon~onOur Goal. 

REM: No, that wasn't it. 

SS: Then there was the N a t i d  T r m s e d  Counselurg Unit, tbat was run out of the M- 
Poverty Office. Eventually that was down on Third Street, by the old Mattachine. 

REM: No, this was just down the street here. 

SS: There was sometlung over on Turk, the Helping Hand Center. 

REM: Hm, no, this wrts around Polk and Van Ness. It had a h y  name. They had an office. I 
belonged to it for a while. 

SS: Was it Jmus? The Jams hfbndon F d t y ?  That was atound in the mid 70s. 

RE': Might have been. Something like that. And then there was a couple of transvestite groups 
that also had tratlssexuals in it. 

SS: Remember any of those? 

REU. God, no, even though I belonged to one. 
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SS: There was Golden Gate Girls and Golden Gate Guys. ETVC didn't wme along uutil a little 
later, mund 1980. 

REM: Yeah, &at was k r .  This one was before that. God. 

SS: There was the COITS, but that was a little different, more of a drag debutante ball sort of 
th@L 

REM: No, this was transvestites. 

SS: Hets rather than drag qwm? 

REM: ~oddingyes.] Came with their wives and girlheads. 

SS: Tri-Ess-The Society for the Second Self? 

REM: Gosh, I just don't remember. It's been so long now. 1 did that, but didn't like it at alL Not 
at all. Thought it was just too weird. Because 1 got hit on, see? I mean, I didn't mind everybody 
lodnng petty, but those @s liked other grrfs. And that warped me. I didn't know abuut tbat 
That was just too weird. I couldn't even understand that. 1 mean-I had problems with guys liking 
me. I thought it was wrong. I believed that for many, many, many, many years. Af'ter I made the 
transition, anybody who wanted me was sick in the head. And even if anythmg ever came of it, it 
wesjustwrong. It w o u l d b a w b e e n O K i f I h a d p t m y ~ , b u t i t  waslike,preopedve, 
anybody who wanted you was really gay. And they just didn't know it, but if you didn't know it, 
then you were sicker than they were. And so, I had a lot of issues, hmes that wae handed down 
to me h m  the gay world, and the straight ~orld, and h r n  everybody that bord an opinion 
Because god knows, if you don't know anything about anything4 you really don't know 
anythmg about an*--then whatever you hear, you kind of take that as a fact. It's like "Oh, 
OK. Well that h ' t  seem very fair, but I guess it's rightn You know, it's wrong, but it's right 
They're right and I'm wrong. Guess I'll just die and go straight to hell for it. And probably would 
have at tbat time. So I couldn't find any place to get any real good support. So that's why I went 
to Center for Special Problems, and that's where I first started meeting other transsexuals. I 
would say ammi 1975,76 is when I was going there. I liked it them* it was cod. Little chat 
groups, girls just talking about their stuff. God, I was a star, because I had held down a straight 
job for years. You know, this was like a major feat in their eyes. I'd never really thought about i t  
You know it's like-what else do you do? Sunday night you're a boy, Monday you want to be a 
gd. How do you live? Well, you get a job. You know? You just get a job. So I got a job. I went 
out and got a job. I put on my makeup, did my wig, got into some cute clothes, and just hit it. 
Walked out and applied for some jobs. Got one. Didn't h w  that there was any kind of 
obstacles to overcome. When I was young, I had no idea Now I look back and think I was rather 
imam. Well, naive. Rosecolored glasses, all tbat junk. But I did i t  I was batlsy and just did i t  I 
did it naively. I meak-coming to the city and becoming a prostitute, I'd never even heard of that, 
So it was like, there was no other option. Just get a job. 

[break in taping] 
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SS: You were just telling me about getting a job, and about being at the Center for Special 
Problems, and not realizing that tbere were obstacles a lot of transgendered people faced in 
findrnP empl- 

REM: Right. I didn't, I really didn't umk&m& that we just weren't supposd to be able to do all 
that stuff. I didn't know any better. So, it's like if you don't know any different, then you just 
thiak tWs natural. And I would still tell anybody, anybody in any walk of life and any way, 
shape, or form, that if you really really redly want a job, then you can just go and get a job. Or 
you get a check. You get whatewx it takes to ge$ yourself fhm A to Z. You want to supjmrt 
yourself, then you got to get a job. 

SS: So, you bad tbis job in Santa Rosa, this was the town that you moved to whcn you were 
fitkn? So people knew you there? 

REM: No,actually,IlivedinUkiah~Iwas~BButIwanfedtogoto~~1,soI 
moved to Sonoma County, which had the closest beauty school. f just did it. And after beauty 
schoo~ I just totally dropped out. Everyone in beauty school toeally thought I was a girl. White 
hair, long gold nails. I pushed the envelope, as they say now. I did more than push it. 

SS: So part of Mtioning, when you siartd that, was getting out of your M y ,  getting 
yourself to a dif1Ferent town? 

REM: Well, m y  familywas all gone by this time. 

SS: Your Dad was gone, your Mother had died, you said. 

REM: Yeah. I was all alone. 

SS: No siblings? 

REM: They were all back East. So they were all gone, and I had a clean slate to start over with. 
And I just did it. And I did it well. It really worked for me. I did fashion shows, those sorts of 
thmns_ for Magods. They never knew. I was a cllstonrer, you see, and back then, once a year, 
they'dthtowtheselittle~esfortheirbestc~ers,the~olles,6#oaeswiththebest 
bodies, or the highest-paying customers, they'd be invited to do these little shows. You'd walk 
out in these expensive designer dnzsses, do your twirl, and then you're done. It was kind of a 
campy thing, but it cut down overhead and built up business. And it was just this nice nonnal 
thing that women did And 1 got invited to do it because I was a good customer. I liked it, liked 
bemg on stage. I like drag shows. I became a stripper. 

SS: When did you f h t  start doing drag shows? 

REM. In the gay bar, there in Santa Rosa. It was kind of mandatory. You know-you're a queen, 
t h i ~ i S w h a t ~ B 0 .  
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SS: So in the straight world you were a woman, but in the gay world you were a queen. 

REM: Exactly. I was a freak. 

SS: So you weren't passing to the extent that-weU, there wasn't any place you could go as a 
woman and fix1 accepted? 

REM: There was just the one gay bar, and if you went then, and you were a woman, then you 
were either a drag queen or a f q  hag. There was nothing else. 

SS: So~mjustwMldenng~youkept~tothebar.Iknowyousaiditwasbecauseyou 
were an alcoholic and were drinking, but- 

REM: And after awhile it became a job. 

SS: Yeah, but did it become a way of trying to figure out something about yourself, who you 
were? 

REM: No-I was totally confused At tbat time I worked there every night, I hustled my way into 
working there every night, well, almost every night. And when I wasn't there, I was out m g  to 
live a life. I was in stmight bam, pickmg up straight men. I could do i t  Some I would lie to, 
some I would tell the truth to. And you know, more times than not, it was received very well. 
Maybeit wasreceivedfornomoredranaboutanhom, but itwasstill received. ButIsaywa 
straight lifestylen and I don't even really know what one is. My conception of what one was then, 
and what I now think one really is, are very differcnt. 

SS: Like how? 

REM: W e & t h e n i t w a s ~ r e d n e c k . I f y o u w e r e s t r r u g h t y o u w e r e ~ ~ y o u w e r e ~ ~  
You went to church, blah blah blah. You didn't hang around with anybody colorfbl or avant- 
garde. None of that. You were just square. You bought the rule book, you red it, you - 
it, you lived it. Nothing weird, nothing out of line, just boring. Then, the minute you start 
crossing over the line, into any sort of altenmtive lifestyles, you were bohemian. That's what a 
straight person became. Later on I went into a very straight life style and ignored it all, ignored 
eveqthmg. My Eirst boykiend that I had as an adult didn't want to bave mything to do with tbat, 
so we lived a very straight lifestyleexcept that it was consumed with alcohol and drugs. I don't 
know. I didn't bave a lot of support systems with all that stllff. It's like, by that stage of the game 
it didn't matter what anybody thought, what the rules of the game were. It just didn't matter 
anymore. ItwasallaboutwbatIwanted,andfi~~kthewodd When1realiz;edtbatIcouldget 
killed for what I was-and I realized tbat as a child, but when that really clicked in-I started to 
live life very mklessly. Whatever I wanted to do I just did it, and whatRnr pice was to pay I 
just paid it. I became very bitter and resentful. I was a daily alcoholic and a daily drug addict. I 
w a s ~ o f h a t r a d a n d b i ~ a n d r a g e a n d ~ ~ d m o ~ e r e s e r r t m e n t . A n d ~ o a -  
because, you know, you gotta be right once in a while about som- you know? I mean, you 
got to be right once in a while. You can't always be wrong all the time. And e v m  about me, 
somebody saw it as wrong. I was just wrong. And I just decided I wasn't gonna buy that 
anymore. I just wasn't goma cam anymore. By that time I had beaten a lot, raped a lot. Life 
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seemed really short then, because at any moment I feit I d d  be killed for wearing a dress. So if 
I felt like being in Sgusalito one day, then like it or don't like it, it doesn't matter, that's where I'm 
going to be. And then I got it-you know, fblly, a miracle, a light bulb, all that good M. You 
gotta be who you gotta be, do what you gotta do. Because life is short. And now that you've got 
that rmderstood-live. You wee born to live* and ttren you die. So live while you are living. It 
clicked. Things got better. 

SS: When did that bappen for you? 

REM: Late. Way late. Way, way, way, way late. Almost too late. I would say that when it really 
clicked in I was in my late 20s, and I took it on as a lifestyle, a religion, whatever, alter I got, 
sober when I was 32. I just said, "Oh, Mary, the church b't like me, the government don't like 
me, society don't like me, fags don't like me, my own kind don't like m e 4 h  well. I like me. 
Kick ass." And I did. I kicked ass. I rode with bikers. I was a stripper. Whatever whim-I did i t  
Auntie Mame lived She just got unglued inside me. Everybody has got an Auntie Mame 
character inside them, and mine just popped out, kind of a cross between Auntie Mame and 
Anna Madrigal, and just said, "Dust. Eat my shorts. Blow me. if you QnCt like me, you can just 
fuckin' blow me." And that was kind of my philosophy. I didn't pick on anybody else's stuff, but 
the minute anybody started picking on mine it was time to box Because of my al- before 
I was 32, which was d l y  intense, I had developed attitude. And I was real r h k .  In my book 
itwasOKformetobewhoIwas,andwhatwasmtOKwasforany~tojudgeitAnd~ 
they did, I'd fight. This sissy would fight. She got butch and she would kick ass. And the more 
ass I kicked, the more I rea lkd that there wasn't that much ass to kick-you kww? It's like, well 
there's always one, so just get rid of it at the beginning. Seek and destroy. Move on. Start living. 
A l l t h o s e b u l l i e s s t o p P e d ~ W e s w h e n t t a e y ~ ~ I w a s j u s t w t ~ ~ t o ~ 9 ~ w a y ~  
And when society really realizes that society is not going away, when it reali;tes that there are 
more minorities than there are quote "normal folks," just more avant-garde colorful people in the 
wwldtban t h e r e a r e d  folk,thenthqraregoingtogetreallyscared When they makethat 
there are more different colors on the planet than there are white people, they're going to freak. 
When you add the Latin, the Black, the Asians, the mixes, and get them all  going on-the's way 
more of them than the white folk. As a collective. There are more women and children on the 
planet than men. There's more of everything than that quote "white capitalist straight male." 
That's the tiniest minority in the world, that little group. Especially hedere's  more of 
eveqthing here than them. 

weak in taping] 

SS: So, you started at the CSP in 1975,76 or so. Did you ever think about doing surgery? 

REM Yeah, I was going to do surgery. The years had been going by, and I wanted surgery, 
wanted surgery, wanted surgery, wanted surgery. And thea when I got sober, and looked again at 
the question of surgery, I realized that that was just another way to keep me down. It's like 
"Honey, don't pretend to be somehug that you are nd" It was like, for me to be nonnal d 
right-or normaler and righter01 had to go and get surgery to alter down there to fit in. And I 
lodredatthat, and said "Youare toogoddamnoldto worry about fitting inanymore. You= 32 
years old You are too old." It was like "You've got it and never used it, not really. Maybe you 
shodd~encethis."AndIwsshonestabolltittomyseIf.Iexpenmented.AadfinallvIjust 
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said screw it-I am who I am and I like it tbat way. And the idea of baving reassignment, I just 
blew that out of the water. I realized it was the same game that gay people were playing on my 
head when I was younger, and stmight people, telhg me that I bad to have a place to fit in. 
Well, no I don't. I'm alive and I'm on the planet, and that makes me fit i n  I don't have to fit a 
v, I b't have to fit a mold. I don't have to get it cut off to get a pussy to fit into stmight 
society which rm never going to fit anyway. Because any man that you'd find, you'd have to tell 
them. Because if you don't somebody's gonna So-all tbat stuff. 

SS: Do you take hormones? 

REM: Oh, yeah. I've been on hormones for years. 

SS: When did that start? 

REM: When I was at Center for Special Problems. I went on DES. 

SS: Right, you mentioned that. 

REM: Andotheratoo. ItookEstinyl,Rovera,Rmar&alltbat. Fvebeenonhormonesfor 
years. Mostly, most all of the time, since then. But since age 32 I've had my whole body redone- 
I've had my b e  done, my nose done, my breasts done, my hips done, my legs done, my ass 
done. 

SS: So you've had a lot of plastic surgery, but just not genital surgezy. 

REM: Right. Just not genital surgery. It's just not necessary. It's not mcessary to fit into society. 
But youhaveto beabletostandinfrontof~minwandlovewhoyouare, insideaadoutside. I 
did mine purely for cosmetic reasons. I was older, and I just wanted to look- 

SS So we were talking about body alteration. 

REM: Yes. I was reinventing myself I bad decided that I wasn't going to be a woman, so I might 
as well be a sex goddess. I was goia  to be pretty. I was going to give it the best shot I could give 
i t  And I did it. And it was frm At the same time, I decided $rat if1 wasn't going to be a woman 
and be a sex goddess instead, that I was also going to be a sex worker. I was just going to try it 
out I didn't want to be in a relatiomhip, didn't warit a bo).Eriend, didn't want a gidfiiemt, didn't 
want to be married. I thought, "It's better to be a whore than a slut" But there I was, a 32 year- 
old ex-housewifb, just got out of a sick rektiontjbip, kicked heroin and speed and alcohol and a 
h u s W  Thought: hate men, love cock. Broke. Young men paying a hundred dollars a throw. 
Ha! Sounds good to me. Did it. Woyed i t  Did it for a couple of years. Quit for a couple of 
years. Got a job. Went back to doing it again. Quit again. You know how it is-back and forth, 
back and f d  But I love i t  In a heartbeat, smebody young, 22, g c q p u  butt, sexy, wants me, 
gotta have me-yes he can have me, for the right price. It makes it worth it, when rm pushing 50. 
Ego buildmg and boostrog. At 22 it might be degradtng. Might be very degrading at 22. But 
pushmg 50, it's groovy, and I'm just sorry if you don't think so. 
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SS: Was it bard for you to get the surgeries that you wanted? Did you have any trouble working 
with the surgeon, or finding one? 

REM: No, I did a lot of meamh, a lot of mearch. I've not had one pobiem with mything h e  
had done. I've had one doctor, very reputable, went, checked out all his stuff, you know, I guess I 
just did a lot of msea1c4 and fbmd this one doctor, he's done all my d 

SS: So did you do that here locally, or did you have to go elsewhere? 

REW No,overin~Leandro. I ~ Q ~ t h a t - - o h , l i k e I s a i d , & I w a s 3 2 , l i k e  15 years 
ago I started having my f i t  silicone injections in my face, because half my face had been caved 
in. Isiartedgoingfbrit Itwasjustoneofthosethmgs, where yousay "Y~~kno~~youcould 
drop dead tomonow." Try to become at least the illusion of what you want instead of a bitter old 
shell because you can't. I did, andIliked i t  Ibecameevenmorecomf~easthe years have 
gone by. After I got sober-I had a mu& yeat, that f h t  year, but a f k  that I kind of came to grips 
with it all. I just said, "This is the hand I was dealt, this is what I have in fact chose to be dealt. 
This is wbat I like. This is who I am." And did i t  Just did it. You know, this is your only lie, so 
have whatever hair color you gotta have. Xf you want both, go get it. If you want one of each, if 
that's what's really gmna make you a better person, a better c i t e  what ever, just whatever 
makes you you, just do it. Make that change. 

SS: Didyouhavetoge t~psychre f~ to&the~thatywwanted ,orwas the  
surgeon willing to work with you? 

REM: He was just w i h g  to work with me. I'd already been tranggendcred so long that there 
was no reason why not to. So I didn't have any problem with that. But we talked immensely 
about size-4~ size of this, the size of that. I didn't want asythtng huge. I've got a 35 and a half 
rib cage, and a B-C cup, which brings me up to 40 inches, 38 inches nipple to nipple, 28 inch 
waist, and 40 inch hips. 140 pounds. It's cute. I mean, it's mole tban cute. It's good, it's very good. 
No fat, no flab. Walk a lot, exercise a little. 1 feel good most of the time, and eat whatever I 
want. Ililce itjust the way it is. It wouldhave beeneasy for me tommeout, ifIwasyolmg, at 
this time. Because there's more knowledge, more information. When I was 19 I went to Stanford 
f o r m y ~ ~ w , t o g e t ~ ~ t s u t g e r y , a n d I p a s s e d , t o g e t i t , ~ ~ w a a t s d m e t o  
wait until I was 21. And I kept on thinking about it-this is what I waat to do, this is what I want 
to dcAmt then I never did it. And I began to think that maybe there was a very good reeson why 
I didn't do it. You know? I wouldn't want to be just a woman. They don'thave it so good at all. 
Babies. Husbands tbat beat 'em. Other women trying to get their husbands away firom them. I 
man, a woman's lifi: is not glamorous. It's not exciting, a normal woman's life. And there is 
m~MHmalaboutme,sowhyshouldIgoforthat,~it'sndrtallyme?Ijustlikeitwhere 
it's at. This is comfortable for me. 

SS: So you decided that ge$hg genital surgery would be opting for a more tlormal li@? 

REM: It would be a betrayal. Buying into a system that doesn't work for anybody. The idea that 
any person bas to have any kind of surgery to fit into a society-huh-uh. Tbat's not right Now, if 
you want surgery, for you to fit into your skin, that's another story. That's an elective thtng. That's 
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somethingthatyouwauttodQforyou But to fitin?No, Idon'tthinkthat'sright. For youto fit 
into you, that's a groovy thing. 

SS: I was just as- because it's obvious tbat you're makmg a distinction between some kinds 
of surgery and others, and was wondering what your thinking was on that. 

REM: WhenIdecidedtoQdlofthisotherstuflF,thissurgery,itwasstrictlyfofmoney.Iknew 
men liked it more. It was a money-maker. Tits are always a money-maker, you know? That's 
what menlike. AndI'vegotthtmbecauseofthat. 

SS: But do you like having them? 

REM: Oh,Ilovethem.~re~ful .Wrtyouknow,I~'ttriponthem.Idon'ttriponany 
of it. 

SS: SamewithhfirceMtberestofit? 

REM: Y&. I don't trip on it. When the make-up is on, it's on, and 1 don't stand in front of the 
mirror. I don't. It's actmlly difficuit fbr me, because half of my b e  used to be caved in, and I 
still see that. So it's that I don't like what I see, although I lrnow that what I see is not what I'm 
looking at, you know? Them's a difkmce. It's like if you've always been firt and you suddenly 
get skinny, you still see yourself as fat. When you see a big old ugiiness about your face, like the 
whole side of your face is caved in, well, you look at that and go "Eegh!" And even though 
you've bad that fixed, there are those days when the picture you get back is somethmg you don't 
want to see. But that's not what you see when you put on your make-up. It's like, if you have 
facial hair, and you're painting your face, you see that. I wddn't dcal with that-had it all ripped 
out, waxed my fkce every day for ten ycars. 

SS: Didn't do electrolysis? 

REM: Tried it once, scarred So I waxed every day, just ripped it right out. Ten years stmght I 
don't have hardly any hair left on my face, maybe 30,40 hairs, and I tweeze those. I wax when I 
have to go Q something really speciat But that's what I was all about, glamour and beauty. That 
possibility. a t ' s  what my lif;e was ail about. Now it's not, it's n d y  not Now I don't care. Most 
of the time I nm around without any make-up, looking to the left, walking my dog4 just don't 
cam. %mebody says " Y o u a m a n ~ a ~ ? " I s a y " I k n a m a n . N o w l e a v e m e d ~ . "  I h ' t  
want to play, you know? "I'm a man. Does that work for you? Oh, it doesn't? Well then what does 
~?Whatwillworktomakeyou~a~flBecause1'1lbethat.Woman?Hm~te? 
Whatever it takes." You know that old line: is it real, or is it Memorex? It's Memorex, %lo0 
simulation of who know what-but it's cool. It's still marketable. And I like tlmt I b v e  a blast. 
But it took a lot to get there. It took a lot of depmgmmming. And I think what it would be like 
to live in a society where everything was cool and groovy, like we like to thinlr it could be, and I 
don't know if I would have ever done any of this stuff. If it was OK for me to be what I was at 
six,Ih'tknowifrdbe herehavingthisconversatontoday, 1ookmgthewayIdonow. But it 
wasn'tOK,andthisistheproductofit. IfitwasOKtobegayoraadrogymwrsorwbatew 
growing up, if kids could see that, then they might not end up like this. They might say cool, it's 
groovy just the way I am. Bingo. Deal. rm mascub, feminine, none of the above, all of the 
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above, wkteva. But it wasn't cool back then. None of it was. Nothrng was cool. Now it's just 
more cool to be yourself. I love being me. I don't have to fit. I fit just by my being. I don't do a lot 
of stuff that's c o n s i m  political. I just don't get involved in that stuff. Now it's all about art, and 
looking at the battles I want to fight. You know, life is war--right, got it, now which battles do 
you want to fight inlifel Therearethosedays vvhensomebodytapsyouon the shoulder and says 
"Hey buddy!" Well, that may be a good day to fight, but then you thdc, is this a good battle for 
thehereandnowlNo,probgblynot. but then yougo intothehospital, whereyouare~#rying 
thousands of dollars for being taken care of, or you have Medi-Cal, or whatever, and some tacky 
nurse says "excuse me, sir..." after you just had $60,000 worth of surgery, well, then you just 
might have a right to have a battle. And you deserve it. It's not about how well you fight. It's 
abwt wirming. If they are bigger and bad&r and strongff, you are going to lose. But if they are 
not, andtheyfedone sometbgtodegrrtdeyoy thenyoubavearighttofigbt But do it right. 
Giving her a swift knock would feel good but there are channels. Lawyers. TV, Newspapers, 
Where ever you feel like tdmg i t  That's what I mean about picking your battles. You know, if 
there was a firing squad outside tomonow, and all transgeMtered people had to get in this line, 
all going to $et bumped, rd be one of the hrst ones in line. Just because that's where I belong l'm 
not going to hide, go under a bush, try to go over to the other side, pass. I don't care about 
passinganymore. Idon't. It'snotwwthit Thedeqbonoftryiagtofit in,topassiswroog. It's 
wrong, it's wrong. It causes people heartaches, trying to pass. You know, the pretty girl who 
passes, everybody says oh, she's got it made. Not really. Then you've got the ugly colmtry 
bumpkin who $100,000 worth of surgery is not going to make her pass, sure everybody at first is 
all over her-rerr, rerr, rerr-but then it's "Oh, why pick on M" She's got it made. E v e  
knows what she's about, and they let her alone. But the pretty one, When they find out she's been 
passin& she's the one who loses her home* her job, her family, her cars, that other stuff. So I say 
sure, be beautifid, that has it's perks. But more important, be real. And by that, I mean be real to 
yourseK 

SS: Even if it's Memorex 

REU. Even if it's Memom. Just own it. I was not pretty. And Aods OK. I'm a surgery queen. It's 
something to do. It's fun. I like it. It works for me. I like the idea of having so much done tbat I 
don't have to wear make-up any more. I bate thick formdatons. I bad the beard yanked out 
b u s e  I hate thick foundations. Now when I do something special, a show f a  fiends, 
whatever, then out comes the tackle box and on it goes. I weat evqthbg in it, and love i t  It's 
fun. Drag is fin Any kind of drag is fun. Dressing like a harem dancer and corning to Magda's 
on Monday night and serving tea is fun. It's drag. ikcsslag as a lady coastructon workex and 
coming to Magda's on Wednesday night and serving tea is fun. Corporate drag is fun. Whatever 
ittakestogetyouthroughit, andbave agoodtimedoingit. Idm'tlikethe Itmttulgfitctorsthat 
people put on themselves. I hated the fact that I put a lot of limitations on myself growing up. 
But I don't any more. Now I pick and chase my Mes. 

SS: Well, that certainly sounds like a great way to live a life. Um, if you don't mind indulging 
my history geekmes here for just a minute, could you tell me more about, rd like to hear more 
about that period when you were first tramitionin& up to say 1975 or so. What the comKctions 
werebetween SantaRosaandSanFrancisco-9adtheCo\rrtSystem. 

REBA: The Court System is tired and boring. 
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SS: We~,whath~iswhedreryousawitastiredandboringin 1971. 

REM: Yes, it was then, and it still is now. But, on the other hand, I say that because it's not my 
thing. And the fmt  few times I came to the city, for the big balls-oh my god, girl, it was 
unbelievable. 

SS: What was it like? And which U s  did you go to? 

REM: All of them. The Empress Balls, the Black and White Balls, the Court System Balls, 
emytbg-the Qesses, the cosbmes, the sets, the music. It was like "Whoa!" It was like what 
you thought Hollywood could be. There was one I went to in this Marie Antoinette period thing, 
withhoop~dpo~wi&allthat,aabohmygod,itwasjustincredible.The 
ambiance, the magnetism, the energy. The glitter, the glamour. They were all that way. And 
there was gays so I didn't like it all the time. Sometimes I hated going. But I always b w  that by 
the end of the evening I would have had a wonderfd time. It was really incredible. The 
movement, the political stuff, too. We lived with the f.;ear that somebody could just come in to 
one of those balls with a gun, or one bomb, and boom! it would all be over. It would be gone, 
~ d u s t ~ . D i Q I ' t s t o p ~ . D i d n ' t s t o p m e , ~ . I w a s W a i t I ~ ~ ~  
it. I figured if straight people, bi people, gay people really got their shit together and 
acknowiw that they were each cool, happen& choices, the0 they could all look at me and 
say, "Well, of course you're cool girl. If we've got a place, you've got a place." Well, they didn't, 
a d  I did anyway-in spite of their turmoil. You Imow, I always tease myself with this one, 
would I like to be young again, today? Not really. It woulddt be any h. The life I wanted then I 
could have now, but it wouldn't be my fim. Living thrwgh that experience made me a better 
person. It ain't ever going to be that way again for anybody. It was the period. Like in the 20s, 
gay or straight, everybody had to deal with PFohilbiton. they wtm betag demdent for that time 
period. We were being deader& for out time perid  Well, we were decdmt for everybody's 
time period. But the parties-the parties were like they are now. They were very mixed. You 
wereeitherinoryouwereout. Andifyouwere in, itdidn'tmatterwhatyouwere, gay, straight, 
bi, or trans. You were hip. It was kind of a collage-gay bohemian. And now it's brogdened out 
even more. I wish I could tell you more. It wasn't a great big mass of sex orgies. People think 
that's what those parties were back then, and that's what some of them were. But that's not what 
was going on. Not a couple of hundred people doing i t  Sure, a couple of people in the cloak 
room, or in a locked bedroom, there was always that. And always a couple of people shooting 
up,butnoteverybody.~wasnotwhatitwrrsabwt.Itwasactuallykiadof~l~.Itwas 
very nurturing, that you just fit, because you belonged. Like, "Oh, you're Black, so what? You're 
~,soMYou'replako7sowhat3"l lyouweteanassholeyou~out ,andi fyou~' t  
you were in. If you could hang with everybody else's shit you were in, and if you couldn't you 
were out. You were groovy or you wemn't. Those  we^^ the kinds of people I chose to hang out 
with. That's what the movement was like here. 

SS: But you also talked d e r  about bemg a redneck up in Santa Rosa, and how strrugfit even 
the gay cdtme was. So when did the counterculture redly hit for you? The hippie sceneis that 
ever what you wem involved with? 
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REM: Yes. Hello. It was. I had really long hair, and it was fim to paint some&mg on it, half a 
butterfly or whatever, throw some glitter on, some wild bodacious mod clothes, go out and 
smokedopeintheHaight. 1t~'taboutyourcrofchoryourcolor. Youwerecoolornot cool. It 
was very political. And musicians. Older people and younger people-and even younger people. 
Real yomg people. It was really cool. Stuff you see on TV now, when they do these £la&backs 
to the 609 and 70s? Huh-uh. Tales of the City? Excellent, but not quite-it was all that and more. 
Mare. It was much more W fw everybody. And really b c b g  groovy. You'd just come to 
the city, and you'd know people. "Oh-tonight's the opening of Jesus Christ Su~erstw, do you 
want to go?" "Well, I just got to town, and I didn't really bring any money, and I don't have 
anythrng to wear, and I'm having a poor period right now." Or ""Sure, I've got some money, but I 
don't have a n y t h g  to wear." Well, in a fkw minutes you'd be dresd, and you'd be go- 
you'd go in a group. People cared. They really cared. This city was wwrderfal. It was really 
kickin'. And Berkeley was kicking it, too, even though they were a little [lifts nose in air]. They 
were always that way, always a littie llifts nose in air]. But on the flip side of that, they could 
look down their noses at a whole lot of people, because they were like "We're here. We're the 
intelligent We're the educated set, and we're the political set, and we're tbc rebel rousers, and-." 
Hell yeah, they were out. Very out and very political there. And it was radical. Guys would be 
wdkmg down the street ho1- handP. Women would be going down the street holding bands. 
And you'd think no, that can't be, but it was. 

SS: Did you run mrmd at all with the Cockettes? 

REM: No, I know some of the Cockettes now, but I didn't really nm around with them then. 
Michelle was in the Cockettes. Bambi Lake, later. She had come in, was around the same arena 
of people. Yeah, I knew those people, but when all that was going on, I was coming out of my 
political phase more, and wanting to be more Didn't waat the life at that time, 
wanted to be more normal, more calm. And I couldn't, because I was still drinking, still doing the 
drugs. But I still wanted that more calmer life, hoIdmg down a straight job, whatever it was. 
Boyfirend, blah, blah, blah I just didn't want all that other stuff. Been there, done that. I was 
through with that. And basically I was. I star&d calrmng down more. I started realiziqg that there 
were a lot of good things to get out of life, and one of them was peace of mind. And another was 
a p o d  healthy hfbstyle for me to grow up in. I needed to grow up one mom time. You knowy I'm 
at that place --what are you gonna do when you grow up? I don't know. Something else. 
Which is cool. I don't know, I was on a diffkmt trip then. But that time was great I was glad I 
got to experience it. But being tmmgendered, there wasn't a lot of girls doing aaythmg. They 
werest i l l~upinthat"~myhormones ,nmtotf iesubzlrbs ,~thel i fe ."  

SS: Did you know any FTMs back then? 

REM: Let's seeyes, back in the late 7% yes, I lmew one named Toby. He was in ixmdion, 
too. We met at a party. I thought he was really hot. He thought I was really fine. I thought he 
was a man, he tfiought I was a woman. We thought, right on! then we fouad out, and that was it. 

SS: Nothing ever came of it? 

REM: No. I couldn't do i t  I was not that opm&nded at that stage of my lie. And that's OK-I 
just wasn't thea. He was, but I wasn't. 
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SS: Toby still around? 

REM: I have no idea Agrun, I went though a period in life where I basically went back to my 
straight life, at least the presentation of it. The illusion of just-well, I wasn't out there being 
political. I thought there was no sense of being a transgender political activist then. Nobody 
wanted to listen. 

SS: Do you think that's cbaqed nod! 

REM: Oh, yes. Yes. And it's groovy that it's changed 

SS: From the 70s3 the 80s? 

REM: Yes, from both, and from the 609, too. They didn't want to bear mything then about 
female~male, male-*female. They just had ugiy intapretations of what that meant. 
[Sneering] "Maybe for you, but not f a  us." So I dropped out I just said l'm not playing. It's like 
you have to win once in a while, you can't always lose. So I just realized that I wasn't going to 
win. I always ping to irritate somebody4 somebody was sure as hell going to initate 
me. And that was fine. If it was not meant to be, it was not meant to be. Transsexuals can live 
just fine, crawling through the cracks where nobody else cea. They do just Eine. !3om&ody can 
be drop dead gorgeous-she just goes rrnd puts on 50 pounds and fits right in, slips through the 
c~%cks,ddOesjustfine. NottoomaqotherfolkscanQtbat. Butweamillusionists. Wecan 
fool other people. We have better costumes at ow disposal. So you want to be a real estate 
broker? A square weremy? You can do this. You just look a little to the left, and people look 
and then they don't look. If you're fat, or whatever they say you are not supposed to be to be cool, 
ifyouarettrafthenyoucan~by.YoujustdOffYLffO~aplace. Youskirtrightthrougb.It 
works. 

SS: You say you went to Stanford fbr your Eirst appointment when you were 19. How did you 
hear about the program down there? 

REM: When did I hear about Stanford? I think it was from one of my drag queen t i i d  who 
saidshewasdoingsex~i~surgery.SoIcalled,aad~gnappo~andEilled 
out forms-lots of forms. And I was going to do it when I was 21, but then I became a real big 
drunk.I~tbatI~ddnot<k,anythiog~d~thatwasp.ettyradid-whileIwas 
still drinking. Don't do anything while you are drunk. And I didn't. And I'm glad I diduX If1 
hadn't been a drunk, I probably d d  have surgery]. There's a point you get to, though, 
where you just make do. Like I said, when I was in my 30s, I decided that @ng it was the 
wrong dung to do. I bad seen too mucb, done too much, and if you experience too much of ME, 
it changes things. With some people, it changes too much. I was one of those people that it 
changedtoomuch. I ~ b 9 d s o m a w f u l ~ ~ w i t h m e n , d I w a s n o t ~ i ~ t o b e a  
lesbian, so, like, why bother? If those were not your options, why do it? Ih sony, but if you ain't 
gonna get d i w w h y ?  Why do it? I mean, a little cock? Whats that? And I thought about my 
options. I thought about being a trans@ lesbian, but-bah [makes a motion of sweep@ 
somethmg away with her hand]. Oh, sure, if somebody perfect walked through the door. A 
Venus de Milo tramsexual with a doctorate in this and a doctorate in that and a hot bod and 
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money and a good@ and all of this-why not? I could be forced into tbat, if she was a &roovy 
person. It's not who you sleep with, it's about who they are as a person. I could take a gay man, a 
straight man, a bi man--as long as they were ~~ he was really groovy and a cool 
person. I'm going for comfort and security. My sexual preference has notlung to do with that 
other stuff. Everybody wants to be loved, everybody waats to be deskxi, and it's just a matter oft 
is it a good person or a shitty person? And I think that's cool. I would never have come up with 
~whenIwas2O,oreven30. It n e v e r d a d o n m e  Woneday I'dbesayingthat, that it was 
about who you were inside, spiritually, that mattered. 

SS: Do you bave any f i d  shots* any parting comments, you'd like to make? 

REM: Yeah. I doesn't matter who or what you are, just be true to yourself. There's a price for 
evexyhq,andit 's justdit  to pay thepice. If1 knewsomebodywhowas just comingout, 
I'd say you'd better be strong, because if you me not strong, then just give it up now. If you still 
have to do it, then get strong. It's a hard hard hard life. No matter who you are, it's a difficult life. 
But youbetterenjoy it, because it'stheonlyoneyougot,at leastthis t i m e d  Betrue to 
yourself and just be honest with yourself. You're never ping to please everybody-you're rarely 
going to please anybody except ywmIf. I think that's what I'd say. If you're going to do it, just 
do it. Kick it. 

SS: Well, thanks. That should do i t  

mesume taping, after chatting for a while] 

SS: So keep talhng 

REM: He wwld come with his +Fmnk Logan-, Logan-> Lugamh+ that was i t  He was with 
his wife at that transvestite thing I would go to. He had black hair and a miniskirt and was 
toothless. 

SS: This was around 19'75 or so? 

SS: Oh-the Salmacis Society. Yeah, I know of that group. Thcy wme brased down in Menlo 
Park, in the South Bay. Sally Douglas. 

REM: Yes, that's the one. That was very straage. He was oms of t ime thaf you know [like to be 
with women as a woman]. And he was a chmcter. God, I feel sorry for you girl, if you interview 
him. Be tough. Cross your legs. Keep 'em tight, 'cause he's all that, and you don't even want to go 
there. 

SS: OK. But anyway* you went to Salmacis meetiags? Tell me soPnething about that 

REM: Well, we had little neat things that went on. Movies-we saw movies of Dr. Brown's 
surgeries. They had helpfid househoid hints-helpfid trannie household hints, semiaars about 
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beard removal, make-up selection, thst sort of thing. They were very supportive. I just wasn't into 
it, but it was a good place. 

SS: I came across a flyer they put out about 1972, tbat balked about firmmefimme relationships. 
They said they were just into people who were femmes who wanted to be with other femmes, 
they didn't care what you're body was. 

REM: They were that way, they were certainly very much that way. And so were the women, 
the@m3icwomen,who~.  

SS: Was it really a i;eminist orgaddon like their flyer said, or more just another 
club? 

REM No, ultimately it really was ftmdst, when you wash it out But it was a very 
organization. 

SS: So mostly male tmmestites involved with it? 

REM: Yeah, and their wives. Which, you know, was really cool. It scared me. I couldn't 
u&ntand a straight couple, where the woman, which is what I wanted to be, getting turned on 
by a man who would be wearing my dresses. That was way over the top for me. But I've gotten 
over it. 

SS: So What was this guy's lest name again, F d s ?  

REM: Lqpdise, I think. 

SS: And this person has traasithned now, is traussexual? Or you don't feally know? 

REM: Well, preoperative. I don't think she's ever got her change. Don't think they'd give it to 
her. But who knows? She might have. I wasn't very fond of her. I thought she was mean and 
cruel. 

SS: I've h d  she lost her bars, Francbe's and the Black Rose, because of a discrimination suit. 

REM: Probably. I wouldn't doubt it. Just a bad attitude. 

SS: Actually got sued by customers. 

REM: And should have-just an evil, nasty, person. A vampire, a vampire who preyed upon 
people. But very knowledgeable about-in spibe of my own personal +om about this person, 
which is irrelevant-was very knowledgeable about the tmwgender movement, about the history. 
Was colorful-no, was b e y d  color. 
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Rcgiai E b b -  MeQPttn Interview 
by Susan Stryker 

Gay and Mi Historical Society of Northan Cdihrnia 
incoapmtionwithJ~mneMyaowitz,UaivasityofCindaaari 

Regina Elizabeth McQwen (Gina) is an MTF tmmgmkd person living in the Hayes Valley 
neighborhood of Sm Francisco. She was born in 1949 in Pennsylvania, and moved to nnal 
norhem W O m i a  with her family when she was 15, in 1965. She began living full-time as a 
woman when she lea home in 1%7 to attend beauty school in Rosa, subsequenty making 
her living by day as a make-up artkt at a Merle Nonnan cosmetics studio, and tending bar by 
night at the Monkey Pot, a gay estabhhment She was & for sex-reassignment at 
the Stadd Gender Dysphoria Program in 1969 when she was 19, but was asked to wait until 
she turned 21 before baving the sm%ery. Due to struggles with drug and aleohol abuse, M- 
felt herself too dysfunctional to seriously pursue s q m y  for the next several years, aad 
eventually gave up on the idea when she was 32, in 1982. McQueen had been the first Imperial 
CourtEmpess ofSantaRosain 1971. She firequented SaoFrancisco'scountmulanal scene 
throughout the early 1970s, and moved to San Francisco in 1975. She began taktag hormones 
and attendiog various t m q p b  s q m r t  groups and social ftnrctions there by 1976. After 
becoming clean and sober in the early 1980s, McQueen embarked on a series of cosmetic plastic 
surgeries, and has worked on and off in the sex hdustry. 

SS: So, Gina, why don't you start just by telling me your full name. 

REM All right. My name is Regma Elizabeth McQucen 

SS: So do you mind saying when you were born? 

REM: December 19,1949, Williamsjmrt, Pennsylvania Strict Catholic M y .  Interesting 
childhood. 

SS: How so? 

REM: Well, pobably by tbe time I was five or six years old I was labeled "Susie," or "sissy," 
and got beat up regularly. All the way through school, my whole entire life, fiom first gradt all 
the way up through high h l ,  it was very apparent that I was very feminine, my neliie, and 
got punished for it. It was very rough. Hated school. Hated socializing with people my own age. 
That didn't work for me. It was rough. It was very ugly. It wasn't pretty. It wasn't natUrat. I 
became very militant at an early age. I started fighting back, you know, I didn't really mind being 
called the names, but I didu't like being hit. And as the years went by it wasn't just bemg 
ridiculed, but being hit, beat, raped, house being burglarized, just really being punished for being 
feminine. 

SS: This was when you were a temager, back in Pennsylvania? 
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REM: in Pennsylvania and ia CaWmia 

SS: When did you move out here? 

REM: We came to California when I was f! i fba 

SS: So was it that your father got a different job, or what? 

REM: Yes. We relocated out here* and it didn't change much. I had no support network except 
my family, growing up- 

SS: How were they with you? 

REM: W e U ~ t h q r d i d t h e i r ~ y o u ~ ~ I m e a n , t h e ~ I g o t b e a t u p a n d h e d d t h e s e  
problems was because I was feminine. IfI wasn't feminine, and changed my attitude and my way 
of being, then t i i s  probably wouldn't have hqqmed And they dhd that I couldn't change, 
that that wasn't who I was, and they were supportive, but they were kind of caught between a 
rock and a hard place. I mean, they werent supportive because I was &minim* but because I was 
their child. They hated the fact that I was feminine, but they couldn't fix it, and they knew that 
neikoouldanybodyelse. Theydidn'tprmshmeforit Imcaqeverynowandthentheydd 
say something because I was acting it out too much or something, but not a whole lot. They 
knew I was catchmg my lunch on a daily basis, so what was the sense? They knew that I knew 
what was going on. But it still continued. There was nothing they could do to stop it. I mean, in 
thosedays~likewbenIwassixyearso14whenkids~nerelikethatdreypt~ . . 
institutionalized. They got psychiatrists, and if they persisted in being too weird or too strange, 
you know* 1-es were legal then. I mean, the horror stories I know of penpk m y  age that 
have been tramgender dewfema le ,  their parents threw them on hormones to make them 
moremale, stufflikethat. IwasveryblessedthatIdidn't,thatmyparentsdidn't Butbelieveme, 
they could have. 

SS: So tell me, wthen did you start meeting other folks? 

REM: Probably when I was 21 [c. 19711, I met my first drag queen. I still hadn't met a 
 person^^ 

SS: So that was after you had transitioned yourself? 

REM Oh yeah. I had been out since 1967, full time* living as a woman. 

SS: So you were a teenager, and just got fkd up with the abuse, and tmsitioned as a way of 
dealmg with it, or what? 

REM: I had always wanted to transition, f b m  the earliest age I can remember I had a 
resentment tbat I was born at the wrong time, or in the w m g  body. That I didn't like it. That it 
was ugiy. It was cruel. I &lt lost. And as the years went by, other thiqp starbxi bappemg A f k  
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I did my transition I thought it was going to be really cool. I had r e d  some-oh, for lack of a 
better term, some history books on transgender. People centuries goae by. 

SS: Like what, speafically? What did you read that made you &el that perhaps you were not 
alone? 

REM: Oh, I kit totally alone until I was probably, I would say, about 21. 

SS: You just started to say that you had been books about people in other time periods. What-? 

REM: Yeah, I got books at the h i ,  and I told-talked to a h i l  about some of this &, 
because I had been a librarian at my high school, and I said I needed to find out some 
hhmuttion on folklore, and and tmnsgtmk times throughout lustory. Like in the ancient temples 
to the goddesses, and all this. So there was a little bit of stuff that I had read- 

SS: This is at the public library in t h t a  Rosa? 

REM: Yes. And it wasn't enough, but it gave me the impression thst we were great people, that 
wlewcresl lcredpeaple,wereim~~etothetribes.Thatwe~impOttantfo 
civilization, like a missing link between the sexes. That kind of stuff. So I had this fhbulous 
impession that if people hund out what I was, it was going to be awl. You know radical, right 
on, uh-huh. But this wasn't the case. This was in the days, I guess I was 18,19, somewhere 
around in there, a d  I thought all this was really cool. Well, when I found out that M e  did not 
accept this-I lived up north in this cow town, in Santa Rosa. I mean, I had friends that did, but 
nobody really did I mean, it was like "Yeah, yeah. You're here. We accept you" Well, no they 
didn't. It was, behind my back, "You're a freak." All that dishy dirty stuff. It was really dangerous 
to be a ?ramsexual in those days. It was q&st the law. Still is, you know? There were blue laws 
on the books that they enforced. You know you had to have three pieces of male clothing on at 
all times. You could not get female ID It was irnjmssible for a tmsgemk person to hold down a 
straight job. But I did. I didn't lolow there was my other way. 

SS: What did you do? 

SS: So did you do this while living at home with your folks, or bad you left home? 

REM: No, I had left home to go to beauty school. Dad has split. Mom died. I was on my own. 
Had become a drunk. Drank myself out of two beauty shook, then somehow pulled myself 
together. Started waiting on tables. Advanced from waiting on tables to working in a strip club as 
a go-go ~~QCXX.  Got out of that real quick, because tbat was an unhealthy emhmmat I would 
have gotten killed instantly, and nobody would have done an- about it. Went to work with 
Merle Notman Cosmetics Studio in So- County. 

SS: In Santa Rosa? 
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REM: Yes, In Santa Rosa. And I went to work in a gay bar. I held down those two jobs-the 
cosmetics studio and the bar-for, god, maybe five years? One at day and one at night. 

SS: Wbat was the gay bar? 

REM: It was called the Monkey Pot. 

SS: ThatwasalsoinSantaRosa? 

REM: Yes. And eventually I became an Empress, blah blah blah. 

SS: So you were in the Impend Court System? 

REM Yes, I was the first Empress in Sonoma County. Hated it, though. Had no place. )fad no 
time. Had no political clout. It was a joke, a scam. People thought it was irrelevant, at that time. 

SS: Thought the Court System was, or you as Empress? 

REM: Thought the Court System was. The whole Cow& System. 

SS: So the Court wasn't that old at that point, was it? 1964,65, somewhere around in there? 

REM: Wel~Iwaslike21whenIbecameEmpressofSoaoma~,sothat~1970,thatI 
was Ehpes. 70,71, in them. People weren't gays, or any altematk-mll, there wasn't 
any alternative. You were either gay or straight. Bisexual didn't exist, tramgender they didn't 
wanttosee.Soitwas~Aad~&ayaadstraightwereveryfirmmthis,thatttrerewasno 
such t h g  as bisexual. And there was no such thing as transsexual. You were a man, or you were 
woman. You were gay or you were straight It was very black and white. They didn't like 
anything else. That caused way too much waves, brought way too much attention. They didn't 
like nellie, femmy gays. They liked manly gars that were not all that prammad I mean, for 
looks. The political movement was taking off. It was getting mil tight. And feminine nellie men 
werenot~~nor~thqrwelc~me.Lhag~~llerenotappeclated,natwertthey 
welcome. They needed good visual images for the straight world to see. And being ~~ needless to say, was not olle of tboee images But needims to say, I was still 
doingit Iwas~f~ngofcourse,~would~meIwas~for~thRwayIwas,tbatI 
needed to be a man, that I needed to be a gay man. Period. This other stuff, you know, you don't 
needthis. It'saotnatuxal. It'swnmg. Andthesewemgayssayingthis. Iactdlytradstraight 
friends, on trhe transgender stuff, who were more supportive than my gay friends. 

SS: So you, while all this stuff was going on, you held down a straight job as a woman? 

REM: Yeah, and remember, this was the days of big hair and lots of make-up, so it was just 
~ y a m r r t t e r o f h o w @ y o u o o u l d p ~ l t o n y o u r ~ .  AndIwasyyoun& andso it worked 
I don't quite know how it worked. I mean, people just didn't know about it. 
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SS: Iuaders tandwhaty~~'re~aboutImean,myfami ly i sa l l f iomOkl~andwhenI  
go visit-well, here in San Francisco, people always read me as trannie. When I go to Oklahoma, 
you know, its just so damn easy. 

REM: Yeah I did this thing in Texas a couple of years ago. I mean, no makeup, no hair, no 
nothing, looking to the left. And just no problem at all. 

SS: S o h a d y o u ~ a b o u t m y s u r g i c a l o r h o d ~ b ~ s , ~ D i d y o u h e a t a b o u t  
Harry Benjamin's book when it came out in 1966, or hear anythmg about Christine Jorgensen? 

REM: IheardaboutC~,ofcourse.Igdholdofstrrff,d~aboutI~thougtawas~ 
weird. You know-me, but still weird Sort of sounds like me, wish it had happened to me. But 
she wasn't pretty. And she was old She wasn't young. I was young. It was a role model, sort of. 
It's like, not who I want to be, not where I want to go, but it was somebody who went 
somewhere. 

SS: Did you know much about what was medically possible, about changing bodies? Did you 
ever think about pursuing that? 

REM: Yeah, early on I did. When I r e d  her book, I waoted to be that. 

SS: When did you first learn that surgery was possible? 

SS: That would have been 1967. 

REM: Yeah. It hit the newspper stands, and it was big And it was scandalous-you know, this 
is sick, this is wrong. Just sensationalism. People were blown away. It was very controversial. 
But that's how I heard about i t  People tdkmg, normal people. 'l"hefre just "Oh, this is horrible!" 
And I'm like "Cool! " 

SS: So was this before or after you started readmg folklore? 

REM: I guess I heard about Christine first. And then later on the foklore stuff. But I was still 
veryconfused.I~'tmetanybody~N~.~thatwasveryHEeird 

SS: So you read the Jorgeasen autobiography, had had heard tbat, that, excited about that, did 
research on your own- 

REM: Yes, did research on my own. 

SS: -and was this about the time that you were getting into the gay bar scene? 

REM: Well, before. The gay bar scene happened when I was 21, which d d  be 1970,71. So 
this was before, 18 to 1971. And around 1971and 72, the marches and all the political things, all 
this was going on, at least up north. The college campuss were abuzz with the ERA amembent 
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and all of that. That whole time period I was getting involved with-well, after I became an 
Empress, I didn't know what to do, we didn't have a rule book, and nobody around me knew. I 
guess inthecity they knewwhattodo, but1 wasn'tpluggedhtothatnetwo& SoIendedgoing 
to the college campuses, !%mom8 State, the JCs, and giving lectures. 

SS: Did you know somebody up there Ilamed Mildred Dikeman? 

REM: No. 

SS: She was an anthropology professor at Sonom State. She's since started taking ksto&mm, 
is sort of transitioning. She had come out as a dyke in the 40s, and has told me how at the time 
t f i e r e w a s ~ ) m t i m ~ f ~ ~ f h a f s h e o o u l d ~ W t h a t i f s h e h r e d i t a l l f o d o  
over again, she'd probably have transitioned earlier-you know, just been a man rather than a 
butch dyke. 

REM It probably would have been easier to just be a man back then. And transitioning was 
easier, believe it or not. I mean, it could still be really violent. You oould get killed fw i t  It was 
ugly. It was just ugly. I mean, if you got stopped by the police, and they asked you produce three 
pieces of male clothing, and you couldn't do it, you went to jail, And we all know stories about 
jail. Some girls went and never came back. It was ugly. A homble time of cruelty and 
jnnmhment On the evolutionary scale, sllythjnR any color that was not cool to be, if it was a 
man, gay or straight, was above what I was. I mean there are ethnic --whether it be Latino, 
or Black, or whatever it wss that they happened to be be- into the gnwnd then, they were 
still better than I was, because I was a freak. I had a real hard time. I mean, I didn't have a hard 
time living it, but I had a hard time deahg with Other people's opinions of i t  In the gay world 

SS: Was there a lot of segregation between your straight job, that life, and trying to find more of 
acommunity? 

REM: Oh, I didn't have community, 

SS: Sowbatwasthe~ybatforyou?Whatwasitthatdrewyoutbere? 

REM: I was a drunk, a hard-core alcoholic, and I owed a bar tab. And they were having a big 
party, and needed somebody to cocktail. They hired me to do it to work off my bar tab. 

SS: So you just bappmed to go into that bar the Eirst time because it was just a bar, and you 
could Qink there? 

REM: No. Also because it was a gay k. I was hoping that it would be something of a support 
network. And in a way it was. But I was still real uncomfortable with it. Because at that time the 
gays were still so anti mything differeat that I couldn't find any kind of combrt there. Stmight 
people were actually more wmfbrting. And besides, I wanted to be a woman, blah blah blah. 
And so it was like, These people don't un8erstarad me because thqh.e gay and I'm really straight 
I'm a woman, and I just want to get manied and adopt kids and settle down-all that transie 
dream. I thintr we're born with it. I thinlr every transsexual has i t  And even at that time, I still 
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hadn't met another tramsexual. I bad by then met a lot of drag queens who were really cool. 
They were fim, and they were supportive, but I hadn't met a trmseXU81. 

22% so YOU meeting when, arormd 1968,69, just aRer ~ t i o ~  

REM: Yeah, just after transitioning, so around then. And every now and then I'd make a trip to 
the city. Take in all the ghtter and the glamour of San Fnmcisco. 

SS: Where were some of the places where you would go? 

REM: Well, Polk Street was really really really happenrng then. There wlere places all down 
Polk. 

SS: Remember any names of places? 

REM: Oh yeah, sure. I remember the first club I ever went into in San Francisco that I thought 
was really happemg was a place calleddamn, I can't mnember it! It was on Bmdway* 
downstairs, underground, a kind of after hours club. And they had everything going on there. I 
mean, it was a very colorful scene. Very bohemian. Gay people. S- people. Show grrts. 
Show boys. 

SS: This was in North Beach? 

REM Yeah-well anyway* that was the Eirst place I ever went And obviously this is before 
there's a Castro. 

SS: Yeab,thisiswfiatIwaattohearfromyou,~wasGaySanF~~~:iscothen?Wberedid 
YOU go? 

REM: Well, I didn't go anywhere South of Market. That was all leathery and rough and weird 
and uncivilized This city was very split then. 

SS: How so? Wbat do you mean? 

REM: Lesbians had their places. Bag queens hed their places. Drag queens and tmqpmdm 
were not allowed in certain bars. Period. It wss a mads bar. You had to be a man, and look like a 
miin, to be there. And a womau's bar-same &al. But the places that I went to were like B w s ,  
Gold Street, places like that. 

SS: Busby's-where was that? 

REhk. It was on Polk Street. I wemt there. After I w e d  here, that's where I spent a lot of time, 
at Busby's. That was in 1975, around that time there. So it was wlofil .  Really cool-god, it was 
cool. So it was about 1975 and befim that I wuuld come on these Little excursions, come to the 
big city to be wild and wicked and to live. You could walk down Polk Street and the whole street 
would be full of jmstitutes- One side would be men standmg out there posing, luscious tittle 
creatures-oh! And on the other side of the stteet would be women d r d  in evening gowns 
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with f h t k  boas and big h;lir and lots of make-up. And the next night, some of the boys would 
be over there on the other side of the street, in femme drag, and vice versa. It was colodid. It was 
fun.Itwcrs@es,house~es,all~time.Sausalitowashappeaing.San~lwas 
happening. 

SS: Let me ask you about the house parties. House parties were especially big for African 
American queers because of discrimination in the bars and- 

REM: Yes, that was certainly very true. 

SS: -=and I was just wondering if that was the same for trannieq like because they couldn't go 
into a lot of bars. 

REM: Well, no, because there really was no such thing as a traMie community. There was none. 
At all. None. The gays had SIR. I was a part of that-well, not really a part of that, but 
participated. I was a member. The Society of Individual Rim. I didn't find out about doctoxs, 
aboatusingdoctMstoget~rkBone,orforhorm~~e~oranythingliLethat,~-~maybe 
around 1976. I guess after 1 had been here in San Francism for about a year. I went to the Center 
fbr Special Problems and got on a hormone called DES-dimbesterol, which then became 
an illegal hormone. Never once was I tested. Never once did I have blood b w n .  They never did 
any sorts of follow-up with any of the people that took that hormone. You just got what you got. 
They had sliding sale. They had thempy. There was some other groups that were happenmg--oh, 
just down the street h m  here, somebing, a tmsgdex group that, now what was it . . . 

SS: Well, there was one transgender group that had started back in 1967 at Glide, this thing 
c a l l e d C o n ~ ~ ~ ~ O u r G o a l .  

REM: No, that wasn't it. 

SS: Then there was the N a t i d  T m s s e x d  Counseling Unit, that was:nm out of the Anti- 
Poverty Office. Eventually that was down on Third Street, by the old w h i n e .  

SS: There was something over on Turk, the Helping Hand Center. 

REM: Hm, no, this was around Polk and Van Nw. It bad a fimny name. They had an office. I 
belonged to it for a while. 

SS: Was it fanus? The janus W d m  Facility? That was arormd in the mid 709. 

REM: Might have been. Sometlung like that. And then there was a couple of transvestite groups 
thatalsohadtranssexualsinit. 

SS: Remember any of those? 

REM: God, no, even though I belonged to one. 
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SS: There was Golden Gate Oirts and Golden Gate Guys. ETVC didn't come along uuiil a little 
latex, mund 1980. 

REM: Yeah, that was later. This one was before ht. God. 

SS: There was the COITS, but that was a little different, more of a drag debutante ball sort of 
tw5 

REM: No, this was tmmstites. 

SS: Hets rather than drag queens? 

REM [Noddmg yes.] Came with their wives and gidhends. 

SS: Tri-Ess-The Society for the Second Self? 

REM: Gosh, I just don't remember. It's been so long now. I did that, but didn't like it at all. Not 
at all. Thought it was just too weird. Because I got hit on, see? I mean, I didn't mind everybody 
1oola.q pxetty, but those guls liked other gals. And that warpad me. I didn't know about that. 
That was just too weird. I couldn't even understand that. I mean-I had pfoblems with guys liking 
me. I thought it was wrong. I Weved that fbr many, many, many, may  years. After I made the 
transition, anybody who wanted me was sick in the head. And even if anything ever came of it, it 
was just wrong. It d d  have been OK if I bad got my surgery, but it was like, pmpemtive, 
anybody who wanted you was really gay. And they just didn't know it, but if you didn't know it, 
then you were sicker than they were. And so, I had a lot of issues, issues that were handed down 
to me from the gay world, and the straight world, and fiom everybody that had an opinion. 
Because $od knows, if you don't know aq&@ about anyhng-and you d y  don't know 
anything about anythmg-then whatever you hear, you kind of take that as a fact. It's like "Oh, 
OK. Well, that Qesn't seem very fair, but I guess its right" You know, it's wrong, but it's right 
They're right and I'm wrong. Guess IT1 just die and go straight to hell for it. And probably would 
have at that time. So I couldn't h d  any place to @ any real good support. So that's why I went 
to Center for Special Problems, and that's where I first started meeting other transsexuals. I 
would say around 1975,76 is when I was going there. I liked it there, it was cool. Little chat 
groups, girls just tahng about their stuff. God, I I a a, because I had held down a straight 
job for years. You know, this was like a major feat in their eyes. Pd never really thou@ about it. 
You know it's likewhat else do you do? Sunday night you're a boy, Monday you want to be a 
gul. How & you live? Well you get a job. You know? You just get a job. So I got a job. I went 
out and got a job. I put on my make-up, did my wig, got into some cute cloths, and just hit it. 
Walked out and apphed for some jobs. Got one. Didn't know that there was any kind of 
obstacles to overcome. When I was young, I bad no idea. Now I look back and think I was rather 
insme. Well, naive. Rose-colored glases, all that jtmk. But I did it. I was ballsy and just did it. 1 
did it naively. I meaa-coming to the city and becoming a prostitute, l'd never even heard of that. 
So it was l h ,  there was no ather option. Just get a job. 

fbreak in taping] 
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SS: You were just telling me about getting a job, and about being at the Center for Specla1 
Problems, and not realizing that there were obstacles a lot of tmsgendered people faced in 
finding employment. 

REM: Right I didn't, I really didn't u&mtad, that we just weren't supposed to be able to do all 
that stuff. I didnt know any better. So, it's like if you don't know any different, then you just 
think that's natural. And I would still tell mybody, anybody in any walk of life and any way, 
shape, or form, that if you really really really want a job, then you can just go and get a job. Or 
you get a check You get wfratever it takes to $et yourself h m  A to 2. You want to support 
yourself, then you got to get a job. 

SS: So, you had this job in Santa Rosa, this was the town that you moved to when you were 
fifteen? So people knew you there? 

REM: N~~~y,IlivedinUkiahwhenIwasfi~ButI~togotobeautyschool,soI 
moved to Sonoma County, which had the closest beauty school. I just did it. And after beauty 
school, I just totally Qopped out. Everyone in beauty school M y  thought I was a girl. White 
hair, long gold nails. I pushed the envelope, as they say now. I did more than push it. 

SS: So part of tmmitioning, when you started tbaf was getting out of your fkmily, getting 
yourself to a different town? 

REM: Well, my family was all gone by this time. 

SS: Your Dad was gone, your Mother had died, you said 

REM: Yeah. I was all alone. 

SS: No siblings? 

REM: They were all back East. So they were all gone, and I had a clean slate to start over with. 
And I just did it. And I did it well. It really worked for me. I did fashion shows, those sorts of 
things, for Magntn's. They never knew. I was a cwtomex, you see, and back then, oace a yeary 
thefd throw these little parties for their best customers, the pretty onesy the ones with the best 
bodies, or the highest-paying customers, they'd be invited to do these l iae  shows. You'd walk 
out in these expensive designer dreses, do your twirl, and then you're d m .  It was kind of a 
campy thing, but it cut down overhead and built up business. And it was just this nice normal 
thing that women did And I got invited to do it because I was a good customer. I I it, 1 M  
being on stage. I like drag shows. I became a stripper. 

SS: WheIldidyou~startdOing~shows? 

REM: In the gay bar, there in Santa Rosa It was kind of mandatory. You know-you're a queen, 
thisiswbat-do. 
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SS: So in the straight wwfd you were a woman, but in the gay world you were a queen. 

REM: Exactly. I was a freak. 

SS: So you weren't plissing to the extent that-well, there wasn't any place you could go as a 
woman and feel accepted? 

REM: There was just the one gay bar, and if you went there, and you were a woman, then you 
were either a drag queen or a fbg hag. There was nothing else. 

SS: So~mjustw~wfryyoukeptgo ingto~b9f . Ibwyousa id i twasbecauseyou 
were an alcoholic and were drinking, but- 

REM: And after awhile it became a job. 

SS: Yeah, but did it become a way of trying to figure out something about yourself, who you 
were? 

REM: No-I was totally amfusd At that time I worked them every night, I hustled my way into 
working there every night, well, almost every night. And when I wasn't there, I was out trying to 
live a life. I was in straight bars, pic- up straight men. I could do i t  Same I would lie to, 
some I would tell the truth to. And you know, more times than not, it was received very well. 
Maybe it was received for no more than about an hour, but it was still received. But I say "a 
straight lifestylen and I don't even really know what one is. My conception of what one was then, 
and what I now think me really is, are very diffbrerk 

SS: Like how? 

REM: Well, then it was real radneck. If you were stmi* you were straight you were stmight 
You went to church, blah blah blah. You didn't hang around with mybody colorful or avant- 
garde. None of that. You were just square. You bought the rule book, you read it, you memorized 
it, you lived it. Nothing weird, nothing out of line, just boring. Then, the minute you start 
crossing over tbe line, into any sort of akmative Mkstyles, you were bohemian. That's what a 
straight person became. Later on I went into a very straight Life style and ignored it all, ignored 
everything. Myf'ustboy&iendthat Ibadasanadult didn'twanttohavemytbhgtodo withthat, 
so we lived a very straight lifestyle-except that it was consumed with alcohol and drugs. I don't 
Isnow. I didn't have a lot of support systems with all that stdf. It's like, by that stage of the gsme 
it didn't matter what anybody thought, what the rules of the game were. It just didn't matter 
anymore. It was all about what I wanted, and fuck the world When I d h e d  that I could get 
killed for what I was-and I realized that as a child, but when that really clicked in-I started to 
live l ie  very mldessiy. Whatever I wanted to do I just did it, and whafever pice was to pay I 
just paid it. I became very bitter and resentful. I was a daily alcoholic and a daily drug addict. I 
was full of hatred and bitterness and rage and and more resentment. And codusion- 
because, you know, you gotta be right once in a while about something, you know? I mean, you 
got tobe rightonce inawhile. Youcan'talwaysbewnnrgallthetime. Andeverythngaboutme, 
somebody saw it as wrong. I was just wrong. And I just decided I w n ' t  gonna buy that 
anymore. I just wasn't gom care anymore. By that time I had beaten a lot, raped a lot Life 
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seemeddlyshort then,beca\lseat anymomentI&ltIcouldbekilledfbr~adress. So if 
I felt like being in Sausalito one day, then like it or don't like it, it doesn't matter, that's where I'm 
going to be. And then I got it-you know, finally, a miracle, a light bulb, all tbat good stuff. You 
gotta be wbo you gotta be, do what you gotta do. Because life is short. And now that you've got 
that -live. You were born to live, and then you die. So live while you are living. It 
clicked. Thugs got better. 

SS: When did that happen for you? 

REM: Late. Way late. Way, way, way, way late. A h &  too late. i would say tbat wben it really 
clicked in I was in my late 20% and I took it on as a lifestyle, a religion, whatever, after I got 
sober when I was 32. I just said, "Oh, Mary, the church don't like me, the gowmment don't like 
me, society don't like me, figs don't like me, my own kind don't like me-Oh well. I like me. 
Kick ass." And I did. I kicked ass. I rode with bikers. I was a stripper. Wblrtever whim-I did it. 
Auntie Mame lived. She just got unglued inside me. Everybody has got an Auntie Mame 
character inside them, and mine just popped out, kind of a cross between Auntie Mame and 
Anna Madrigal, and just said, "Dust. Eat my shorts. Blow me. If you don't like me, you can just 
fuckin' blow me." And that was kind of my philosophy. I Idn't pldr on anybody else's stuff, but 
the minute anybody started picking on mine it was time to box. Because of my alcoholism before 
I was 32, which was really intense, I I developed attitude. And I was real rednecl. In my book 
it was OK for me to be who I was, and what was not OK was for anyone to judge it. And when 
ttrqrdid,I'dfight. Thississywouldfight She~tbutchandshewouldkidrass.~themore 
ass I kicked, the more I realized that there wasn't that much ass to kick-you know? It's like, well 
k ' s  always one, so just get rid of it at the beghmg. Seek and destroy. Move on. Start living. 
All those bullies stopped being bullies when they realized that I was just not going to go away. 
AndwhenSOCietyreally~tbat~etyisnd~~away,whenit~thatthereare 
more minorities than there are quote "nomraI folks," just more avant-garde colorful people in the 
worldthanthaearenonnal folk, thenthey aregoingto getreally scared Whentheyrealizethat 
there are more diffment colors on the pl- than there are white people, they're going to freak. 
When you add the Latin, the Black, the Asians, the mixes, and get them all going on-there's way 
more of them than the white folk. As a collective. There are more women and children on the 
planetthanmen. T h e r e l s m o r e o f ~ ~ t h a t q u o t e w ~ ~ l i s t ~ m a l e . "  
That's the tiniest minority in the world, that little group. Especially here-there's more of 
everythg here than them. 

[break in taping] 

SS: So, you started at the CSP in 1975,76 or so. Did you ever think about doing smgery3 

REM: Yeah, I was going to do surgery. The years had been going by, and I wantsd surgery, 
wanted~,watltedsmgery,wanted~.AndthenwhenIgotsobcr,andlooked~at 
thequestionofslrrgery,Irealizsdthattbatwasjust~waytokecpmedowa It'slike 
"Honey, don't pretend to be something that you are not." It was like, for me to be normal and 
right-or normala and righter-I had to p and get su rg~ ry  to alter dbwn theFe to fit in. And I 
looked at that, and said "You are too goddamn old to worry about Mng in anymore. You are 32 
years old You are too oldw It was like "Youte got it a d  never used it, not really. Maybe you 
should experience this." And I was honest about it to mysex I experimented. And finally I just 
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said screw it-I am h I am and I like it that way. And the idea of having reassignment, I just 
blew that out of the water. I realized it was the same game that gay people were playing on my 
head when I was younger* and straight peopie, t e h g  me that I had to have a place to fit in. 
Well, no I don't. I'm alive and I'm on the planet, and that makes me fit in. I don't have to fit a 
st-, I Qn't bave to fit a mold I don't have to get it cut off to get a pussy to fit into straight 
society which I'm never going to fit myway. Because any man that you'd find, you'd have to tell 
them. Because if you don't somebody's gonaa. So-dl that stuff. 

SS: Do you take hormones? 

REM: Oh, yeah. I've been on hormones for years. 

SS: When did that start? 

REM: When I was at Center for Special Problems. I went on DEB. 

SS: Right, you mentioned that. 

REM: Andotherstuff,too. ~tcmkEstmyt,Pnrvem,Premarin,allthat.I%ebeenonhormobesfor 
years.~~mostallofthetime,sincethea.Butsinceage32rVehadmywholebody~ 
I've had my face done, my nose done, my breasts done, my hips done, my legs done, my ass 
done. 

SS: So you've had a lot of jbst~c surgery* but just not surgery. 

REM: Right. Just not genital surgery. It's just not necessary. It's not necessary to fit into society. 
Butyouhavetobeableto~infrontofhmirrordlovewhoyouare,iasidearrd~de. I 
did mine purely for cosmetic reasons. I was older, and I just wanted to look- 

SS: So we were talking about body alteration. 

REM: Yes. I was reinventing myself. I had decided that I wasn't going to be a woman, so I might 
as well be a sex goddess. I was going to be pretty. I was going to give it the best shot I could give 
i t  And I did i t  And it was fun. At the same time, I decided tbat if I wasn't going to be a woman 
and be a sex goddess instead, that I was also going to be a sex worker. I was just going to try it 
out. I didn't want to be in a r e l a t idp ,  didn't want a boyfiied, didn't want a gdiiencl, didn't 
want to be married. I thought, "Its better to be a whore than a slut." But there I was, a 32 year- 
old ex-housewife* just got out of a sick relationship* kicked heroin and speed and alcohol and a 
husband. Thought: hate men, love cock. Broke. Young men paying a hundred dollars a throw. 
Ha! Sounds good to me. Did it. moyed i t  Did it for a couple of years. Quit foa a collple of 
years. Got a job. Went back to doing it again. Quit again. You know how it is-back and forth, 
back and forth. But I love it. In a heartbeat, somebody young, 22, gmgmm butt, sexy, wants me, 
gotta have me-yes he can have me, for the right price. It makes it worth it, when l?m pushing 50. 
Ego building and boa&mg. At 22 it might be degmdmg Might be very &grading at 22. But 
puslung 50, it's groovy, and I'm just sorry if you don't think so. 
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SS: Was it bard for you to get the surgeries that you d? Did you have any trouble worhng 
with the surgeon, or finding one? 

REM: No, I did a lot of research, a lot of research. I've not had one problem with mytbq I've 
had done. I've bad one doctor, very reputable, went, checked out all his stuff, you know, I guess I 
justdidalatoftwearch,aodfolmdtfiisaae~,WsQoeallmywwk. 

SS: So did you do tbat here locally, or did you have to go elsewhere? 

REM: No, over in San Leandro. I started doing that-h, Like I said, when I was 32, like 15 years 
ago I started having my first silicone injections in my face, because half my face had been caved 
in. I started going for it. It was just one of those ttungs, where you say "YOU know, you could 
drop dead tomorrow.." Try to become at least the illusion of what you want instead of a bitter old 
shellbecauseyouain't. Idid, d I l i k e d  it. Ibecamecvenmoreadbrtableastheyearshave 
gone by. After I got sober-I had a rwgh year, that first year, but after that I kind of came to gtip 
with it all. I just said, "This is the hand I was dealt, this is what I have in f m  chose to be dealt. 
This is wbat I like. This is who I am." And did it. Just did it. You know, tbis is your only I*, so 
have whatever hair wlor you gotta have. If you want both, go get it. If you want one of each, if 
thats what's realy gonna make you a better person, a better citizen, what ever, just whatever 
makes you you, just do it. Make that change. 

SS: Didyouhaveto@amyp~hrefemrlstodothe~$ratyouwanted,orwasthe 
surgeon willing to work with you? 

REM: He was just willing to work with me. rd shady been tmnsgded so long that then 
was no reason why not to. So I didu't have any problem with that. But we talked immensely 
about size-the size of this, the sb of that. I didn't want rmything huge. I've got a 35 and a half 
rib cage, and a B-C cup, which brings me up to 40 inches, 38 inches nipple to nipple, 28 inch 
waist, and 40 inch hips. 140 pounds. It's cute. I mean, it's more than cute. It's good, it's very good. 
No fat, no flab. Walk a lot, exercise a little. I feel good most of the time, and eat whatever I 
want. I like it just the way it is. It would have been easy for me to come out, if1 was young, at 
this time. Because there's more knowledge, more information. When I was 19 I went to Stanfwd 
formyfirstintenriew,~~getigmnentsurgery,~I~passed,@iit,buttheywaaSedmeto 
wait until I was 21. And I kept on thinking about it-this is what I want to do, this is what I want 
to do-but then I never did it. And I began to think that maybe there was a very good reasan why 
I didn't do it. You know? I wouldn't want to be just a woman. They don't have it so good at all. 
Babies. Husbands that beat 'em. 0th~ women trying to get their husbands away fiwn them. I 
mean, a woman's life is not glamorous. It's not exciting, a nonnat woman's life. And there is 
ndhingnormalaboutme,so~yshoddIgofor~whenit'snot~me?Ijusttikeitwhere 
it's at. This is comfortable for me. 

SS: So you decided that getting genital surgery d d  be opting for a more normal life? 

REM: It would be a betrayal. Buying into a system that doesn't work for anybody. The idea that 
any petson has to have any kind of surgery to fit into a society-huh-uh. That's not right Now, if 
you want surgery, for you to fit into your skin, that's another story. That's an elective tbtng. That's 
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som~~youwanttodoforyouButtofit in?No,Idon'tdrinlcWsri~.Foryoutofit  
into you, that's a groovy thing. 

SS: I was just asking, because it's obvim that you're m h g  a dktktion between some kinds 
of surgery and others, and was wondering what your thinking was on that. 

REM: W h e n I ~ W t o ~ a l l o f t h i s o d K l r s t u f f , t h i s ~ , i t w a s ~ ~ f o r ~ . I k n e w  
men liked it more. It was a money-maker. Tits are always a money-maker, you know? That's 
what men like. And l've got them because of that. 

SS: But do you like having them? 

REM: Oh, I love them. They're bemMbl. But you know, I don't trip on them. I don't trip an any 
of it, 

SS: Same with the fhce the rest of it? 

REM: Yeah. I don't trip on it. When the make-up is on, it's on, and I don't stand in fiont of the 
mimw. I don't. It'sactuaUy difficult forme;because halfofmy k e d t o b e  cavedin, and1 
still see that. So it's that I don't like what I see, although I know that what I see is not what I'm 
loo& at, you know? There's a diffhmce. It's like if you've always been fid and you sddedy 
get skinny, you still see yourself as fat. When you see a big old ugliaess about your face, like the 
whole side of your tiice is caved in, well, you look at that and go Tqh!" And even though 
you've had that fued, there are those days when the picture you get back is something you don't 
want to see. But thats nat what you see when you put an your makeup. It's like, if you have 
facial hair, and you're painting your face, you see that. I couldn't deal with tbat-had it all ripped 
out, waxed my firce every day for ten years. 

SS: Didn't do electrolysis? 

REM Tried it once, scarred. So I waxed every day, just ripped it right out. Ten years s t q &  I 
don't have hardly any hair left on my face, maybe 30,40 hairs, and I tweeze those. I wax when I 
b a v e t o g o d o ~ ~ @ d .  ButthatswbatIwasallabout,glamourandbeauty.That 
possibihty. That's what my 1i-k was all about. Now it's not, it's really not. Now I don't care. Most 
of the time I run around without any make-up, looking to the left, walking my dog4 just don't 
care. hnebody says "You a man or a woman?" I say "I'm a man. Now leave me alone." I don't 
want to play, you know? "I'm a man. Does that work for you? Oh, it doesn't? Well then what does 
work? What will work to make you go away? Because I11 be that. Woman? Henn-? 
Whatever it takes." You know that old line: is it real, or is it Memorex? It's Memorex, %lo0 
simulation of who know what-but it's cool. It's still marketable. And I like that. I have a blast. 
But it took a lot to get there. It took a lot of deprogrmming. And I think what it would be like 
to live in a society where everythiag was cool and groovy, like we like to think it could be, and I 
don't know if I would have ever done any of this stuff. If it was OK for me to be what I was at 
six, I don't kmw if I'd be here having this oonversation today, 1- the way I do now. But it 
wasn'tOK,aadthisistkproductofit. IfitwasOKtobegayorrmdrogynousorwbever 
growing up, if kids could see that, then they might not end up like this. They might say cool, it's 
groovy just the way I am. Bingo. Deal. I'm masculine, hmhe,  none of the above, all of the 
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above, whatever. But it wasn't cod back then. None of it was. Notfung was cool. Now it's just 
more cool to be yourself. I love being me. I don't have to fit. I fit just by my being. I don't do a lot 
of & W s  comiderd political. I just don't get involved in that d. Now it's all about art, and 
loolung at the battles I want to fight. You know, life is maright, got it, now which battles do 
you want to figbt in life? There are those days when somebody tap you on the shoulder and says 
"Hey buddy!" Well, that may be a good day to fight, but then you think, is this a good battle for 
thehere a n d d  No, pbablynot butthen yougo into thehosprtazwhereyouarepaying 
thousands of dollars for being taken care of, or you have MediCal, or whatever, and some tacky 
nurse says "excuse me, sir..." after you just bad $60,000 worth of surgery, well, then you just 
might have a right to have a battle. And you deserve it. It's not about how well you fight. It's 
about winning. If they are bigger and k l d e r  and stronger, you are going to lose. But if they 
not, and they've done sometlung to cbgmk you, then you have a right to fight. But do it right. 
Giving her a mvift knock would feel good, but there are channels. Lawyers. TV, Newspapers, 
Where ever you feel like taking it. That's what I mean about pic& your Wes. You know, if 
there was a firing squad outside tomonow, and all transgmdered people had to get in this line, 
all going to get bumped, I'd be one of the first ones in line. Just because tbat's where I belong. I'm 
not going to hide, go under a bush, try to go over to the other side, pass. I don't care about 
passinganymore. Idon't It'snotworthit Thedeceptionoftryingto fit in,topass is wrong. It's 
wrong, it's wrong. It causes people heartaches, trying to pass. You know, the pretty girl who 
passes, everybody says oh, she's got it made. Not redly. Then you've @the ugly country 
bumplan who $1 00,000 worth of surgery is not going to make her pass, sure everybody at first is 
all over her-m, rerr, ren-but then it's "Oh, why pick on her?" She's got it made. Everybody 
knows what she's about, and they let her alone. But the pretly one, when they find out she's been 
passing, she'sthecmehlosesherhome, herjob,herfimily,hercars, thatotherstuff. SoIsay 
sure, be beautill, that has it's perks. But more important, be real. And by that, I mean be real to 
youKeK 

SS: Even if it's Memorex. 

REM: Even if it's Memorex Just own it. I was not pretty. And tbats OK. I'm a surgery queea It's 
something to do. It's fun. I like it. It works for me. I like the idea of having so much done that I 
b ' t  have to wear make-up any more. I hate thick foundations. I bad the beard yanked out 
because I hate thick foundations. Now when I do something special, a show for friends, 
whatever, thenout out the tacklebox andonit goes. I wear everything in it, andlove it. It's 
fim. Drag is fun. Any kind of drag is fin Dressing like a harem dancer and coming to Magda's 
on Monday night and serving tea is fun. It's drag Dressing as a lady comimdoa wurker and 
coming to Magda's on Wednesday night and serving tea is fun. Corporate drag is fun. Whatever 
it takes to get you through it, and have a good time doing i t  I don't like the limiting fbctors that 
people put on themselves. I hated the fact that I put a lot of limitations on myself growing up. 
But I don't any mom. Now I pick aud chose my battles. 

SS: Well, that certainly souads like a great way to live a life. Um, if you don't mind indulging 
my history geekbs  here for just a minute, d d  you tell me more about, I'd like to hear more 
about that period when you were first transition@ up to say 1975 or so. What the connections 
werebetween SantaRosaandSanFraacisco-andtheCourtSystem. 

REM The Court System is tired and boring. 
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SS: Well, what I'm askmg is whether you saw it as tired arsdboring in 1971. 

REM: Yes, it was then, and it still is now. But, on the other hand, I say that because it's not my 
dung, And the first few times I came to the city, for the big W h  my god, guf, it was 
unbelievable. 

SS: What was it like? And which balls did you go to3 

REM: All of them. The Empress Balls, the Black and White Balls, the Court System Balls, 
everythg-the dresses, the catumes, the sets, the music. It was like "Whoa!" It was Like wbat 
you thought Hollywood could be. There was one I went to in this Marie Antoinette period thing, 
with hoop skirts and powdered wig, all that, and-oh my god, it was just iwxedible. The 
ambiance, the magnetism, the energy. The glitter, the glamour. They were all that way. And 
therewasgayssoIdidu'tlikeitallthetime. SometimesIbatedgohg. ButIalwaysknewthatby 
the end of the evening I would have had a worrderfui time. It was d y  incredible. The 
movement, the political stufE, too. We lived with the fear that somebody could just come in to 
one of those balls with a gun, or one bomb, and boom! it would all be over. It would be gone, 
fairy dust everywhere. Didn't stop mybody. Didn't stop me, certainly. I was for it. I was really for 
i t  I figured if straight people* bi m e ,  gay people really got their shit aud 
acknowledged that they were each cool, happening choices, then they could all look at me and 
say, "Well, of course you're cool girt. If we've got a place, you've gut a place." Well, they didn't, 
and I did anyway-in spite of their turmoil. You know, I always tease myself with this one, 
would I like to be youag again, today? Not really. It wouldn't be any fun. The H e  I wanted then I 
could have now, but it wouldn't be any fun. Livine through that experience made me a better 
person. It ain't ever going to be that way again for anybody. It was the perid Like in the 209, 
gay or straight, everybody had to deal with Prohibition. they were being decadent for that time 
period. WewerebeingcGrnAentfbrouttimeperiod. Well,weweredeadentforeverybody's 
time period. But the parties-the parties were like they are now. They were very mixed. You 
were either in or you were out. And if you were in, it didn't matter what you were, gay, slraight, 
bi, or trans. You were hip. It was kind of a collage-gay bohemian. And now it's b r d  out 
even more. I wish I could tell you more. It wasn't a great big mess of sex orgies. People think 
that's what those parties were back then, and that's what some of them were. But that's not what 
was going on. Not a cuuple of hundred people doing i t  Sure, a couple of people in the el& 
room, or in a locked bedroom, there was always that. And always a couple of people shooting 
up,butnoteverybody. Thatwasnotwhat itwasabout Itwasactudlykindofwholesume. Itwas 
very nurturing, that you just fit, because you belonged. Like, "Oh, you're Black, so what? You're 
trans* so what3 You're pinko, so what?" If you were an asshole you were out, and if you wem't 
you were in. If you could haag with emybody else's shit you were in, and if you couldn't you 
were out. You were groovy or you weren't. Those were the kinds of people I chose to hang out 
with. That's what the movement was like here. 

SS: But you also talked earlier about being a redneck up in Santa Rosa, and how straight even 
thegayculturewas. S o w b e n d i d t h e ~ d y h i t f ; o r y o u ? T b e h i p P i e ~ i s t h a t  
ever what you were involved with? 
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REM: Yes. Hello. It was. I had really long hair, and it was fun to paint som- on it, half a 
butterfly or whatever, throw some glitter on, some wild bodacious mod clothes, go out and 
smokedopeintheHmght It~'taboutyourcrotchoryour~~lor. Youwerecoolornotcool. It 
was very political. And musicians. Older people and younger peopleand even younger people. 
Real young people. It was really cool. Stuff you see on TV now, when they do these fbhbacks 
to the 60s and 70s? Huh-uh Tales of the City? Excellent, but not quite-it was all that and more. 
More. It was much more intense for everybody. And Andy fuckurg groovy. You'd just come to 
the city, and you'd know people. "Oh-tonight's the opening of Jesus Christ SuDerstar, do you 
want to go?" "Well, I just got to town, and I didn't really bring any money, and I don't have 
anythmg to wear, and Tm having a poor period right now." Or ""Sure, I've got some money, but I 
don't have a n y t b g  to wear." Well, in a few minutes you'd be dressed, and you'd be goxng-and 
you'd go in a group. People cared, They really cared This city was wonderfirl. It was d y  
kickin'. And Berkeley was kickin' it, too, even though they were a little [lifts nose in air]. They 
were always that way, always a litde llrfts nose in air]. But on the £lip side of tbat, they could 
look down their noses at a whole lot of people, because they were like "We're here. We're the 
intelligent We're the M set, and we're the politid set, and we're the rebtl rwsers, and--." 
Hell yeah, they were out. Very out and very political there. And it was radical. Guys would be 
w&ng down the street holdmg hrucds. Women would be going down the street holding hands. 
And you'd think no, that can't be, but it was. 

SS: Didyr~lm~ata l lwi ththeC0cket tes4  

REM: No, I know some of the Cockettes now, but I didn't really run around with them then 
Michelle was in the Cockettes. Bambi Lake, later. SShe had come in, was d the same arena 
of people. Yeah, I knew those people, but when all that was going on, I was coming out of my 
political phase more, andwantiagto be more mainsb#un. Didn'twautthc lifi: at that time, 
wanted to be more normal, more calm. And I couldn't, because I was still ddcmg, still doing tbe 
drugs. But I still wanted that more dmer  Life, holding down a straight job, whatever it was. 
Boyfriend, blah, blah, blah. I just didn't want all that other stuff. Been there, clone that. I was 
thn,ughwitbthat.AndbasicallyIwas. Istartedcalrmngdownmore. Istarbedrealizingthattha 
were a lot of good things to get out of life, and one of them was peace of mind. And another was 
a good heal* Mkstyle for me to grow up in. I needed to grow up one more time. You know, I'm 
at that place again-what are you gonna do when you grow up? I don't know. Something else. 
Which is cool. I don't know, I was oa a diffemt trip then. But that time was px& I was giad I 
got to experience it. But being transmred, there wasn't a lot of girls doing an*. They 
werestiIIrnllphtupinthat"getmyhorm~nmtothesuburbs,f~the~." 

SS: Did you know any FTMs back then? 

REM: Let's~yes,backin~~709,yes,IknewoaenamedToby.Hewasin~on, 
too. We met at a party. I thought he was really hot. He thought I was really fine. I thought he 
was a man, he thought I was a woman. We thought, right on! then we found out, and that was i t  

SS: Nothing ever came of it? 

REM: No.Icouldn'tdoit. IwasnotthatopenaunBedatthatstageofmylife. AndMsOK-I 
just wasn't then. He was, but I wasn't. 
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SS: Toby still around? 

REM: I have no idea. Agm, I went through a period in life where I basidly went back to my 
straight life, at least the presentation of i t  The illusion of just-well, I wasn't out there being 
political. I thought there was no sense of bemg a transgmk political activist then. Nobody 
wanted to listen 

SS: Do you think that's changed now? 

REM: Oh, yes. Yes. And it's groovy that it's changed 

SS: From the 709? the 80s? 

REM: Yes, firom both, and from the 609, too. They didn't want to hear auytbhg then about 
female-to-male, male-to-female. They just had ugly intapretations of what that meant. 
[S~]"Maybeforyo~,b\ltnotforus."SoIQoppedout.Ijustsaid~mnotplaymg.It'sWe 
you have to win once in a while, you can't always lose. So I just realized that I wasn't going to 
win. Iwasalways goingto initate someMy4somebodywassureas hellgoingtoirritate 
me. And that was fine, If it was not meat to be, it was not areant to be. Transsexuals can live 
justfine,cntwlingthoughthecntckswhertnobodyelsecan. Thqrdojustfhe. Somebodycan 
be drop dead gorgeous-she just goes and puts on 50 pounds and fits right in, dips through the 
cracks, and does just fine. Not too many other folks can do that But wle are illusionists. We can 
fool other people. We have better costumes at our disposal. So you want to be a real estate 
broker? A square seaetq? You can do this. You just look a little to the left, and people look 
and then they don't look. If you're fat, or whatever they say you are not supposed to be to be cool, 
if you arc drat, then you can get by. You just do that to find a place. You skirt right through. It 
works. 

SS: You say you went to S t a d d  for your first appointment when you were 19. How did you 
hear about the program down there? 

REM: When did I hear about S t d h l ?  I think it was fiwn one of my &tag queen fiiends who 
said she was doing sex-reassignment surgery. So I called, and made an appointment, and filled 
out forms-lots of forms. And I was going to do it when I was 21, but then I became a real big 
drunk I realized that I should not do snything radical-and that was pretty radical-while I was 
still drhkbg. Don't do qnythina while you are dnmk. And I didn't, And I'm giad I didn't If1 
hadn't been a dnmk, I probably would have @ad surgery]. There's a point you get to, though, 
whePeyoujustmakedo.LikeIsaid,whenIwasinmy30s,Ideci~that~itwasthe 
wrong thing to do. I ha4 seen too much, done too much, and if you experience too much of life, 
it cbanges w. With some people, it changes too much. I was one of those peojAe that it 
changed too much. I already had some a* experiences with men, and I was not going to be a 
lesbian, so, like,wbybother?Ifthosewerenotyouroptions, why do it? I'msony,butifyouain't 
gonna get diddled-why? Why do it? I mean, a little cock? What's that? And I thought about my 
options. I ttrou,ght about being a tntnsgender lesbian, but-hah [makes a motion of sweeping 
something away with her hand]. Oh, sure, if somebody perfect walked through the door. A 
Venus de Milo transsexual with a dodmste in this and a doctom& in tbat and a hot bod and 
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money and a good job and all of this-why not? I could be f d  into t .  if she was a groovy 
person. It's not who you sleep with, it's about who they are as a person. I could take a gay man, a 
stmight man, a bi masl-as long as they were brtdmg-and he was really groovy and a cool 
person I'm going for comfort and security. My sexual preference has nothing to do with that 
other stuff. Ev- wants to be loved, everybody wants to be ~~ aad it's just a matter of, 
is it a good person or a shitty person? And I think that's cool. I would never have come up with 
that wtLenIwas20, oreven30. It neverdawnedonmetbatoaeday I'dbesayingw that it was 
about who you were inside, spiritually, that mattered. 

SS: Do you have any final shots, any parting comments, you'd like to make? 

REM: Yeah. I doesnhatter who or what you are, just be true to yourself. There's a price for 
~ g a n d i t ' s j u s t w o r t h i t t o p a y t h e p i c e . I f I k n e w ~ ~ m ~ w h o w a s j u s t ~ m i q o u t ,  
I'd say you'd better be strong, because if you are not strong, then just give it up now. if you still 
have to do it, then get strong. It's a hard hard hard life. No matter who you are, it's a difficult life. 
But you better enjoy it, because it's the only one you got, at least this time around. Be true to 
yourself and just be honest with yourself. You're never going to please everybody-you're rarely 
going to please aqbody ex* yourseLf. I thinlr; that's what I'd say. If you're going to do it, just 
do it. Kick it. 

SS: Well, thmks. That should do it. 

[Resume taping, after chatting for a while] 

SS: So keep t d h g .  

REM: He would come with his wifP-Frank Logan-, Logan-, Logandise, that was i t  He was with 
his wife at that transvestite thing I would go to. He had black hair and a miniskirt and was 
toothless. 

SS: This was around 1975 or so? 

REM: Yes, around then. I want to say Salmshk. 

SS: Oh-the Salmacis Society. Yeah, I know of that gmq. They were based down in Menlo 
Park, in the South Bay. Sally Douglas. 

REM: Yes, that's the one. That was very strange. He was one of those thaf you know we to be 
with women as a woman]. And he was a character. God, I feel sorry for you girl, if you interview 
him. Be tough Cross your legs. Keep 'em tight, 'cause he's all that, and yw don't even want to go 
there. 

SS: OK. But myway, you went to !Mmacis methqp? Tell me something about that. - 

REM: Well, we had little neat things that went on. Movies-we saw movies of Dr. Brown's 
surgeries. They bad helpfnl household bints-hlpful tnurnie household hints, seminars about 
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beard removal, make-up selection, that sort of thing. They were very supportive. I just mum? into 
it, but it was a good place. 

SS: I came across a flyer they put out about 1972, that talked about fknmefernrne relationships. 
They said they were just into people who were femmes who wanted to be with other femmes, 
they didn't care what you're body was. 

REM: They were that way, they were certainly very much that way. And so were the women, 
the gemtic women, who went 

SS: Was it really a feminist organization like their flyer said, or more just another crossQesser 
club? 

REM: No, dthately it really was ferninst, when you wash it out. But it was a very 
o r ~ t i o a .  

SS: So mostly male tmwestites involved with it? 

REM: Yeah, and their wives. Which, you know, was really cool. It scared me. I couldn't 
understand a straight corrple, where the woman, which is what I wanted to be, getting tumed on 
by a man who wouid be wearing my dresses. That was way over the top for me. But h e  gotten 
over it. 

SS: So What was this guy's last name again, Franlt's? 

REM: Lo-, I think. 

SS: And this person has transit id now, is transsexual? Or you don't really know? 

REM: Well, pre-operative. I don't think she's ever got her change. Don't thinL they'd give it to 
her. But who knows? She might have. I wasn't very fond of her. I thought she was mean and 
cruel. 

SS: h e  heard she lost her bars, Francine's and the Black Rose, because of a thsmmm& 
. . .  . 

on suit 

REM: Probably. I wouldn't doubt it. Just a bad attitude. 

SS: Actually got sued by c w e r s .  

REM: And should have-just an evil, nasty, person. A vampire, a vampire who preyed upon 
people. But very knowledgeable about-in spik of my own persod opinions about this pawn, 
which is irrelevant-was very knowledgeable about the transgender movement, about the bistory. 
Was colorfbl-no, was beyond color. 

[End of tape] 
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